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THE LAS YEGAB BAIL OPTIC
VOL. XXVJ. LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY KVEXIXO, AUGUST, 15, 1W05. NO, tJO
5ANTA FES COMINGJS DEAD LOCK IN PEACE CONFERENCEI laliiladay une RATON THE
BEAUTIFUL
of the railroad and refrigerator lines
by both of which It U charged the WILL BE, AT LEAST, POSTPONED
BY HOLDING UP CRUCIAL POINTS
NEWEOCH
FOR ORDER
OF EAGLES
act regulating Interstate commerce Is
being violated In several specified
particulars. The complaint set forth
Ideal Location and Magnifi-
cent Surroundings of
Border City
R'tual to be Changed to Emulate
the Ideas of the Free Mitons
bv the commission la directed against l
the Armour car line, the American
Refrigerator Transportation company.
the santa Fe Refrigerator despatch The Open Door Pol cy in Minchura and the Restoration of Chinese
1
;
Administration. Insisted In By J.ps Goes Through
Southern Pacific. ,
ILOILO GIVES TAFT PARTY
MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION. Policy on Each Sidt U to Plaeo th Responsibility for th Expected Rup- -
-
I ture on the Other countries on Trlaf Before Public Opinion
Manila. Aug. 15--)- loo tendered the of th Wor,dHlflh Official Says If Japan Does NotTaft party a magnificent reception to-- 1 ba. From Her Po,,t,on I "damn- -Wwngdav. The civic and military forces j
paraded and at night the party at- - j Ity, Negotiations Will Be Broken Off
tended a banquet at which three hun- - Thia Week.
'Ired people were present. The party I
Manuger Edmunds received posi-
tive word this afternoon that the San-- t
Fe base ball team would be here
either for Sulurday and Sunday
games or for a Sunday game. Defi-
nite Information will he received this
evening. The Santa Fe boosters aw
expected to send over several hundred
people on an excursion Sunday to help
win the game for the Santa Fe Cen-
trals. The nines gnd their friends
think It passing strange that, although,
the Santa Fe excursion was arranged
for (en days ago, the Albuquerque fair
management should have arranged an,
excursion to Santa Fe for next Sun-
day. This ig bad policy. There are
other Sundays before the fairs and
there are enough people to attend both
the Albuquerque festival and the
Northern New Mexico fair without
resorting to such competition.
According to the regulations made
for the governing of the fair contests,
Manager Edmunds submitted the fol- -
Charms of Goat Hill and Superb Out-
look from Its Lofty Summit Build.
Ing Boom In Full Swing Plant for
th Future-H- ugo Stabtrg, the
Building Magnatt.
Horn to B ' EsUbllshed Netablt
Public Recaption Addressed by
I Governor of Colorado, Mayor
of Denver and Other
Citliena.
will sail tomorrow for Dacolod, the
capital of Occidental Negros, where
an iniiction of the sugar plantations
will bs made.
Beautiful for situation Is the city of
Baton. There are other cities of New
Mexico of which this may be said, btt
It Is doubtful If In the superlative de-
gree as when applied to the Gate City
of the north. The city nestles In a
verdant basin of the mighty hills. On
every side, except for a narrow apace
where the railroad creeps away to
Portsmouth, Aug. 15. At the morn policy for which American diplomacy
has fought.
Official Announcement.
ing session of the peace conference to--I1
Iday consideration of article four,
'which relates to the Llao TungKILLED ON EVE Portsmouth, Aug. 15. Following Is, lowing list of players, now wearingthe official announcement of the the Blue uniform, to Mayor Olney who the southward, are mountain ranges,
morning session: "In the morning ; certified that Ihey had all reached the some near and green and wooded.OF MARRIAGE i Ionin8U,n anrt ,ne s,,rr,,u,,r f R,m"
sian leases wus begun. As cession of
.
i Sakhalin Is the fifth article, natural
others farther away in the blue dissitting of August 15, the conference .territory and were properly entered
Denver, Aug. 15. The eighth an-
nual meeting of grand aerie of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles, which be-
gan here today, promises to open a
new epoch In the history of this popu-
lar young fraternity. The ritual Is to
be wholly revised along Masonic lines.
bo as to pluce the order on a flrn er
basis, and greater restrictions will bo
pluced on the membership although
no occupation will be barred. Another
important matter under consideration
is the establishment of a home. A
public reception was given the officers
and members of the grand aerie at
the Tabor grand opera house this af-
ternoon. The auditorium was packed.
Welcoming addresses were made by
Governor McDonald, Mayor Speer, Dr.
Sharply, worthy president of Denver
aerie No. 30, and other citizens.
w1 b MRutland. Vt., Aug. 15.-D- eputy Po-,- "'
colllslon Bn'1 '08slble iMwl,nt'ss a alire Commissioner Harris Lindsley. of
v.i, nu Q.i mtco wvin p ilock. But It appeared more likely
discussed articles four and five, Ar-- i Edniunds. Fanning, Cable, Nash,
tide four was unanimously agreed up-- .Brown, Lyons, Painter, " Rathburn,
on. Not being able to arrlvo at a .Taylor, Dlckerson, Flynn, Tipton,
unanimous decision on article five the I The Blues are turning out every af.
envoys have decided to take a note ternoon and in full force for practice
of divergence of views and proceed 'd are making nn excellent showing,
to the discussion of other articles. I
The conference will be resumed at
SHAKE-U- P OF3 o'clock." Article four relates to thesurrender of the Russian lease on
Liao Tune nenlnsnlii anil nrtlclo flvo i
that the question of the cession of the
Island, upon which neither side is pre-
pared to yield, by mutual agreement,
would he postponed until the end. The
policy of each side, as understood, be-
ing to maneuver to place the responsi-
bility for a rupture on the other. It is
regarded as practically certain that
neither side will insist at this junc-
tion upon precipitating a situation
which was passed over on account of j DFVr"ll IFdifferences, to the cession of Sakha- - i lL-- V LIHUL.
tance ,but all rich with the rare col- - .
orlng of New Mexico's sun and shad-
ow. .
Northward the Raton mountains
stretch into the Barela and Johnson's
mesa with their grass green slopes
and wood crowned heights. Rifted
mountains half lost In shimmering'
hate, far purple peaks and lofty mesas
swing the great circle to the eastward
and far Into the south. A Nne of
steep, cedar topped hills rises steeply
from the city on the west, ending
abruptly in "Goat Hill." which is not,
be It said, the last abiding place of
city garbage, but as fine a .natural
park as any city could wish to possess.'
And the view! From the top of
this eminence the eye over .
the pretty town, over fair green fields
and waving trees, over the shaded
slopes and yellow mesas to where a
hundred miles away the farthest faint
blue mountains mellow with the sky.
In these summer days of sun and
white cloud and occasional shower the
soft shadows chase each other over
the hills and the play of color Is kal
tin island to Japan.
. May Be Rupture.
New York, Aug. 15. The St. Peters.
OFFICERSTENT CITY
FOR LAS VEGAS burg correspondent of the Times sayswhich . will decide this issue. If in importantthe enY agreement were found to be
impossible, the world would know and
Willing, of Chicago, were almost in-
stantly killed at Pike's crossing, near
Bennington, Vt., this afternoon, when
a north branch train on the Rutlund
railroad struck the automobile in
which they were traveling. Miss Wll-ling'- s
nephew, Ambrose, and ..the
chaffeur, J. Adamson, were thrown
out and badly bruised and cut, but not
seriously injured.
The engine was thrown about fif-
teen feet and the tracks were torn up
for 100 feet. The automobile was
smashed to pieces and afterward was
destroyed by Are. Miss Willing and
Mr. Lindsley were to have been mar-
ried next Tuesday.
The injured were removed to a hos-
pital at Soldiers' Home and were rest-
ing comfortably tonight.
The accident occurred shortly after
4 o'clock in the afternoon as the party
were traveling up a steep grade lead-
ing over the crossing. Mr. Lindsley
and Miss Willing occupied the rear
seat of the car, a big touring machine.
be able to form its judgment of the
merits of the respective contentions
and place the blame for prolongation
Washington, Aug. 15. The Slur
last night says: '
There has been a big shake-u- p
umong the revenue agents of the In-
ternal service, but just how far it has
gone Is a matter'of speculation. It Is
stated, however, that four well known
revenue agents have been asked for
their resignations, and at least two of
the four have come here for a per
of carnage In the Far East. The very
fact that ultimately the world will be
enabled to fix the responsibility for a
rupture, that In the final analysis the
two countries are on trial before the
public opinion 'of . the world, consists sonal conference with Commissioner i
an
. personage declared to
him yesterday if Japan did not aban-
don her demand for Indemnity the ne-
gotiations at Portsmouth would be
broken off this week. Every prepara-
tion, he said, had been made for gen-era- !
mobilization with a vie,w to a
supreme effort in Manchuria In. the
present year nnd Russia would pluy
her. last card before accepting dishon-
orable conditions of peace.
Article 4 Agreed to.
Portsmouth, Aug. 15. Article four,
of the peace condition, has been
agreed upon. The associated press is
informed that, while covering the sur-
render of the lease of the Llao Tung
peninsula an,d Blonde and Elliott
islands which are included In the
lease-hold- , "Article 4" does not. touch
on Port Arthur and Dalny, which are
covered in separate articles. Japan, It
is understood.' Insists at least for the
the main hope of a successful outcome
of the negotiations.". Article three,
Another enterprise that means much
for Las Vegas, has been launched by
enterprising business men This af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock a committee will
select a location for a .model tent city,
east of the city at a point convenient
to the street car line and well situated
as regards water and electric lights.
The proposition is to proceed at once
to erect twelve tents of two, three and
four rooms and to furnish them com-
fortably and handsomely.
The tents will toe of the most
varieties, with double walls, im-
proved ventilators, the best protec-
tion from sun and cold, and rain.
There will be cosily furnished parlors,
dlnjng rooms, ; bed rooms and kitch-
ens, all as well arranged and desir-
able as are to be found in houses.
" The plan is a tentative one. If it
Yerkes of the internal revenue bureau,
These are Captain Charles H. In-
gram, in charge of the New England
work, stationed at Boston, and C. H.
which was agreed to yesterday, it de
eidoscopic nnd lovely, All day long
the scenes shift rapidly as the sun
marches through the heavens. It Is
perhaps, though, at night fall that
the colors are richest and the tints on
the mountain walls, imprinted .by.. tfcj
dying sunlight, the most vivid.
veloped today, was incorrectly stated
to be the cession of the Chinese West-er-
railroad. That article comes later.
The third article pertained to the
Burg, who has had a section of the :
southwest under his charge, and has.
been located in Texas. The names of'
restoration of the Chinese administra-
tion In the province of Mmchtirla and
The boy and the chaffeur were in the
front. There is a curve near the
crossing and Adamson stated that he
did not see the train until it vis upon
them. Engineer Sibley and Fireman
Iv'angan make the same statement.
The locomotive tender struck the
"There Is something doing all th9
time In Raton," said an enthusiastic
citizen to me Saturday. Past question
the citizen did not enlarge on the'
truth. The town is as busy as it can.
be and hundred-hande- Industry Iti
working his favorite transformations
was the necessary and natural se
ntence to article two, providing for
the mutual evacuation' and mutual
reeognization of Chinese territorialprove' successful, the promoters, have vsent, upon the occupation of these
integrity and the "open door," the vo points.
the other two agents could not bo
learned today, "
Commissioner Yerkes would not dis-
cuss the matter. Those in a position
to know, say that. Commissioner
Yerkes had personally been watching
the work of the revenue agents, who
are teally the secret investigating
nzetits of the bureau, and hits con-
cluded that some of them have n3t
been doing their duty in detecting
pome of the things going on.
tS injp"high- - vjywS-- about sixty feet.
"T'' .
, '
' The locomotive left the rails nnd
? .... . ...
a mucn iargtr;tnrland's near the.,!j5
on every side. From one point on
Goat Hill I counted seventeen new
buildings In course of construction.
Yesterday morning, if no plans failed,
F. Roth began work on a two story
""incorporated. It CASE Of GORDON Gi-- 1 EST Li FTInclude P..X D Hoskins
and E. D.Jj' f OR ADJUDICATION BY JUDGE MILLS I brick block ltp feet long, the lower
Ptotignen over me meepers ror nearly
one hundred feet, t
V Lindsley Was killed 'instantly and
Miss Willing survived the accident but
a few' minutes. ,
Prominent Society Belle.
'Chicago, Aug. 15. Miess Evelyn P. JAI BREAK BLOCKEDDeputyyellow fever
'
Situation at theI Willing who was killed near Benning
Sheriff Sena appeared
Griest home last night
charge of arresting ten-Gord-
Griest on the
murdering Alvina Polaskl.
on the ,
to fix the degree of blame should have
been made in this direction before
the child was tried before a justice of
the peace. Furthermore, it is felt,-tha- t
as the affair took place in this
precinct, that, it should have gone be
Boulder, Colo,, Aug. 15. An atton, Vermont, today, was the daughter
of the late Henry J. Willing, who was
a partner of Marshall Field for many
year-ol- d
charge ofv tempted break for liberty by prisonersconfined in the county Jail here was
frustrated last night by Sheriff Bar- -fore a justice of the precinct rather
part or wnicn is to oe uuiizeo lor
stores and the upper part for offices.
This block will be of all the more Im-
portance because It forced the destruc-
tion of a lot of unsightly sha'cks such
as are common in every new town.
Attorney Hugo Seaberg, who has
done fifty per cent of the building In
Raton during the past year, is having
erected a large building which will be
maintained as a Japanese tea garden.
An auditorium with a roomy stage
will be a feature and the Samuels .
company, headquartered here, will
play a series there every few weeks.
The tea garden is to be planted with
ornamental trees and shrubs, there
will be rustic seats and winding wayr
nna fmm th nntside Thn advice teh and deputies, who fired Into the
years and was one of Chicago's
wealthy men. Both Mr. Willing and
his wife died some years ago and Miss
Willing and a brother, Mark S. Will-ing- ,
resided in the family mansion at
Several men of the neighborhood
were called in and persuaded the depu-
ties to allow Mr. Griest to go over and
confer with Sheriff Cleofes Romero
concerning the matter, in the mean-
time answering for the appearance of
the child.
110 Rush street.
Miss Willirfg who was prominent in
society, spent most of the winter anu A warrant was sworn out last night
of the district attorney to leave the corridors of the Jail, killing Louis
question come up before Chief Justice Cinkus .awaiting trial for robbery, and
Mills In his capacity as a magistrate, wounding James Rutan, confined for
was undoubtedly excellent. assault with intent to kill.. Recently
While there are many stories afloat saws made of knives were found In tfio.
regarding the affair, no facts have cells of the jail and an investigation
been disclosed that can be quoted as disclosed a plot of the prisoners to
facts. The children were alone when liberate themselves. A close, watch
the shooting took place, but there are was kept and tonight when Under-man- y
circumstances to be investi- - sheriff Thome served supper to the
gated as to whether the gun was load- - prisoners, Sheriff Bartell and a
before Justice Madrid and it was on
New Orleans, Aug. 15. Hopeful-
ness was manifested among the gen-
eral public today over the yellow
fever situation from the shrinkage of
cases during the preceding twenty-fou-r
hours and the belief is gaining
ground that the 105 cases reported
from Saturday will prove to be a ter-
minus of the present visitation of the
disease.
Fever Report New cases in New
Orleans, since 6 p. m., Monday, 13;
total cases to date, 1,031; deaths to-
day, 5; total deaths, 171. Dr. Guiteras.
expert, predicted New Orleans would
be free from infection in forty days.
the early part of the year in New this that the arrest was to have beenYork, returning to Chicago- - early in
made. This morning a conflict of auJuly. The announcement of her en
gagement to Harris Lindsley, of New thority developed, the city marshal
claiming that the authority of theYork, was a surprise to the fashion
county was subordinate to his ownable set in Chicago. No definite plans
fur the wedding had been arranged.
Miss Willing left for New York July
and the deputies had no right to make
the arrest. The whole matter was
gone over before District Attorney29 to make a motor tour of the east
ed when the boy obtained it, how he uepuiy, neavuy armeu. buhm Kuru
happened to have access to a gun, outside. As Thome was leaving the
whether there had been a quarrel be- - corridor he was struck down with a
tween the children, etc. heavy table leg In the hands of Cln- -
The general belief Is that there Is ktis.
a mse for th new reform school. The i The sheriff and his deputy Imnie- -
Davis this morning and It was dewith Mr. Lindsley and other friends.
and plashing fountains and at night
Chinese lanterns and electrical Illum-
inations. The tea garden will be on
quite as pretentious a scale as affect-
ed by many cities of fifty thousand in-
habitants.
Mr. Seaberg has other plans for the
upbuilding of Raton. He last year
built a two-stor- y brick hotel which,
under the efficient management of
Mrs. Hankins, one of the most suc-
cessful hotel women In Ihe west. Is
establishing the highest kind of repu-
tation for excellence and popularity.
Everybody gets to feeling so much at
cided to leave the child in the keepROBERT HAYWARD DEAD ing of his parents until the return of jboy Is too young'O) be fully respons- - distely opened fire killing Cinkus andChief Justice Mills,LA BANDARA There la nrnlmlilv no flonht hut the thle though he husi a. had record for , wounding Rutan. Thorne crawled be- -
deputies were acting - wholly within so young a lad He is too young to go ;nath a table otit of harm's way dur-the- ir
authority in the matter, as the to the penitentiary and the feeling is, , ing- - the fusllade. , ;APPRECIATIVE
Las Vegas will regret sincerely to
hear of the death of Robert Hayward
which occurred at the home of his
offense, If It is a criminal one, Is a ter-- if he be proven wilfully guilty, that
ritorial one. Still there Is a feeling he should be restrained In some way
that the first step should have been until the reform school is open and
a coroner's Inquest and that an effort then be sent there for a long term.
.TYPHOID FEARED
Says Colonel Twitchell Sustains Washington, Aug. 15. Twenty-nln- a
new cases of typhoid fever and two
deaths from the disease were reported
to the health officers today. The out
JAPANESE DOiNCS IN THE FAR EAS- T- .
CAINS VADE AT SEVERAL POINTS
the Good Name of the Peo-
ple of New M xico
home that it Is hard to persuade him
to leave and every body else who can
goes there.
This is not a digression. It . Is a
logical Introduction to Mr. Seaberg'a
further plans. The hotel has becomo
so popular In its brief life that the
owner
,
has found It necessary to en-
large It. He will extend the build-
ing, during the coming year, to the
end of the block and will also enlarge
the dining room. Meanwhile, It. is
found necessary to utilize an annex.
Mr. Seaberg has erected during the
break has passed In severity that o
18!)3, when the greatest number of
persons under treatment for the dis
From La Bandara Americana. ease at any time was 224, and has
spread raldly.Colonel Twitchell of Las Vegas," one
of the oldest, best posted and most The health officials are bending
appreciated residents, whom we com every effort to fight the disease, In-- .'
i . i. . . i.. ,i past year a roomy, sunny brick buildmonly call Americans, has published
father, T. W. Hayward, this morning
about 11 o'clock. '' Six weeks ago,
while on his sheep ranch near Corona,
Mr. Hayward contracted typhoid fe-
ver. He was brought to the city and
every effort was made to save his
life. It was believed the latter part
of last week that he had passed the
crisis of his disease and that the
chances for recovery were good. Sun-
day evening a relapse came and since
that time the loved ones who watched
over him were sustained only by the
hope that hopes against hope.
Deceased was born thirty-tw- o years
ago in Kansas. He was married near-
ly three years ago and his widow and
one child are among those who most
deeply mourn. Mr. Hayward was an
industrious, Intelligent young man, of
the highest character and most ster-
ling worth.
By hard work and energy he had
grown prosperous arid life held much
of promise for him. For his family
and relatives Las Vegas people will
entertain the warmest sympathy.
Arrangements for the funeral have
ing In which are the offices of Seaof backyards and cellars with a viewan. interview ii) the Chicago Record
Field Headquarters, Japanese, Army,
Manchuria, Aug. 13. (Delay in trans-
mission.) A Japanese reconnoisance
in force along the line of the railway
on Kirin road from the Chang Tuf
line, drove In the Russians' outposts,
August 12. Eleven Russians were
killed and ten captured in counter
reconnoltering in the direction of
Kinyten. The Russians were driven
back by Japanese outposts.
Skirmishes.
with regard to the personal, social and berg & Crampton, the Raton Range,
attacked the Russians guarding
Lazarcbfi, a point in Lartary straits,
August 13. Marines were landed and
they were exposed to a sudden attack
from Russians hidden In the forest.
The Japanese loss was only one
killed and four wounded, but the Rus-
sians were finally dispersed. A Jap-
anese torpedo boat destroyer, operat-
ing on the east coast of Sakhalin
Island attacked the Russians holding
the telegraph office at Ralore, August
13 and captured eighteen men and
the telegraph apparatus.
to remedying unsanitary conditions.
One bed of the new filtration plant and several Insurance and real estate
offices.
political characttr of the native peo-- ,
pie of New Mexico, based on his ex-
perience, observation and contact with
will he opened probably tomorrow,
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &thus reddelng to that extent the dan-
ger from typhoid fever and otherour people for more than twenty-ft- v
disease germs which it Is believed
Pacific Railroad company has had Its
plans drawn for a big office building
In Raton and construction work will
begin very soon. Quite a number of
years. The sketch does us honor nnd
is true without partiality or prejudice Tokio, Aug. 15. Admiral Kataoka comes from flrlnklnff unflltered water.
reports a detachment of his squadron
WIND AND RAIN DO
SERIOUS DAMAGE IN OHIOINVESUGATION OF LIVE STOCK
TRAFFIC BY SECRETARY WILSON
business men and citizens are plan-
ning new stores and residences, so It
is safe to say that the building boom
will show no diminution during the
coming year.
When one Bays "boom" It must not
.. .............. . .t. .t 1 H
...ILI I
not yet been made. Will Hayward ar
and prest ntg us to our eastern leliow-citizen- s
in a true lipht. A paragraph
of the sketch will suffice to form nn
Idea. ' It says: "The honesty of these
f r'ople is tinni'lona-.!-- . H - h I
annexation to the I'nited States in
tlieir rHmlt!v state no contracts were
drawn in business transactions, 'hMr
word was law "nd.it was complied
with religiously." .
Wp fira vr mnci lnd"bt"d to Mr.
Twitchell for the defense he has made
of the character and disposition of the
rived from El Paso this afternoon.
Chicago, Aug. 15. Secretary of Ag-
riculture, James Wilson, accompanied
by Dr. E. S. Salmon, chief of the bu-
reau of animal industry, began an
RAILWAY LINES
Cincinnati, Aug. 15. Wind and rain
storms last night caused damage es-
timated at several hundred thousand
dollars In southwestern Ohio and less
serious" damage In other parts of
state and Kentucky and Indiana.
EL PASO TAKES TWO
GAMES FROM DOUGLAS ARTISTS
Special to The Optic.
El Paso, Aug. 15. El Paso won at
base ball Saturday and Sunday, 10--
and 8--
I Investigation here odav Into live stoc('UNDER FIRE
inr iMiinjnrii uinr la aiiJUlllIK UI fl1f
inflated, unhealthy growth thit has
Injured so many western towns about
the progress being made In Raton.
The growth Is rational and solid, bas-
ed, as it Is, upon the development of
great resources and the carrying for-
ward of great enterprises. However,
th story of the Industrial develop
ment of the city and vicinity must bo
left fcr another article. C. W. O. W.
it Intelligently at Washington. The
law provides that cattle not shipped
In cars which are .not provided with
conveniences for feeding and rest
shall be taken out and fed once In
twenty-tigh- t hours. We Want to de-
termine what conveniences are neces-
sary to. feed and rest the cattle in
tninsit."
native sons of New Mexico, not only
this time, but whenever the opportun- -
Washington. Ane. 15. The Inter-Mt- v has nresented itself and w at
transportation, we nave come to
Chicago to learn the actual condition
of live stock traffic," said' Wilson.
"We want to see for ourselves Just
wh9 thn Mutation Is so we ran handle
Kate commerce commission on its predate the good citizen and friend
own Initatlve and as a result of com- - of these people.
TTBSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1905.LAI VIOA DAILY OPTIC.
Professional Directoryr of good; wheat yield below average,but good quality; stock on ranges in
excellent condition; stream full of
water.
Portales, John Meeker. Highest
temperature of week. l degrees; low-es- t,
57 degrees; rainfall, 1.13 Inch;
ARCHITECTS.ATTORNEYS
George H. Hunker, Attorney t laA Healthy Livor Elakoo
A IVoll Man
Office. Veeder block. Laa Veitae. HOLT 4 HOLT,Architects and Civil Engineers,Munusually destructive hall storm In Maoa anil aurvevs made. butldlBMI V strip of farming country few miles Frank 8pringer, Attorney at lawest of town, elsewhere conditions ex- - and construction work of all kindsplanned and eupet Intended. Otftos
Montoya Building, Pliia. Lav Vegasellent. corn and field crops most sat.
Ottlce la Crockett building. L
Vegas. V. M.
Phone 94.Isfactory. melons fair; range grass
very green; preclpltution since July
21. 5.93 inches.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offifill If' M . i . HII Ml sT II 1 I A I
Indigoation CauooaCatarrh of thoStomach
For many yeara it haa been aupposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach cauaed Indirection
end dytpepaia. but the truth la exaotly the
oppoalle. Indigestion causea catarrh. Re
peated attache of Indigestion Inflame the
mucous membranea lining Ihe stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing tne glanda to secrete mucin Instead el
the Juices of natural digestion. .This la
called Catarrh ol the Stomach.
Kodol Dyspopsia Curo
relieves all Inflammation of Ihe muooua
membranes lining the atomach. protects Ihe
nerve, and ourea bad breath, sour rlsinga,
e sense of fullness alter eating, Indigestion,
dyapepala and all atomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make tne Stomach Sweet.
aortlat only. R.ru.tr t: S 00, hoiame 2tf tiraeepit trlil tut, which Mill lor 60 mmi.rre a K. & DoWITT CO.. Ohieege, IN.
Fur sale at Center Block-Dpo- t urug
tore and WinterB' Drug Co.
In Wyman block, Las Vgaa, r
M. , PHYSICIAN.Questa. Antonio J. Gomet. - Soma
SOCIETIES.
rain: crops In very good condition;
weather fine; will begin harvesting In
a few days.
I. O. 0. F Lao Vegae Lodge. No.Redroek. lunula Chample. Heavy
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy.
siclan, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
meets every Monday eventner at tbei
ball, Sixth street All vlsltlni? breth'
ems cordially Invited to attend. Clark
rain on the 8th with hall that did
some damage to crop's; crops grow-Its- ;
finely; out range muklng good
growth; third crop of alfalfa being M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
A PUKXLY TSCITAXLI COMPOUND and the HOST Fit-FIC- T
L1VM NIOIUNX KMOWM. Do not fill your system
with Calomel. Arsenlo or Quinine. BIBWI It a guaran-
teed cure for all diseases produced by a TOKP1D L1VI1
and IMPVKI BLOOD. It will cure MALARIA without leav-
ing any of the deadly effecte of many drug used tor that
cut. and Is damaged some by rain; DENTISTS.V. G.j T. M. Elwood, secretary: W,E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedecock,
cemetery trustee.
amount of precipitation for week, 1.35
Inches.
Roelada, John A. RudulpK. Light W. C. T. U. meeta on first Friday
of each month at 1:30 p. m. The placelocal showers of much benefit to grow-ing crops, but somewhat annoying to
those harvesting hay: wheat and oats Notarial Settle,
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of thla paper. Mra. Lucy
Established 1888
OR'. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. . Us Vegas. N. M.
Or. E. L. Hammond. Koom 7 Crock-
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:89
io 5. Both phones at office and res
!(!enee.
turning color In valley and reapers
will soon be nt work,' which la early Corporation Seala Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,President
for this locality; first table ronstlng ubber Stampseurs on 10th. B. P. O. E, Meets first and third
purpote. una ooiue purcnaiea waay mmj t you irsm
a aick epell tomorrow. Quickly cures lUisvSMts, Cra-tlMtt- oa,Dm? sla. Malaria, Ckllls, sad all LiterCeaslaiats. Used and recommended by the medical pro
fetwon generally.
A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S
ENDORSEMENT
Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla,
FUl, tayti "1 hate been uting Heroine In my prac-tice and am well pleasod with the retulte. i always
keep tome on band, and think it a grand medicine
' for Biliousness and Liver Complaints."
Large Bottle, 50c Avoid All Substitutes
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
St. Louis, U. 8. A.
Roswell, V. S. Weather Bureau. Monday erenlnga, each month, elLas VegasPartly cloudy weather during week;
some apples and melons are being
Kntghta of Pythlaa HalL Vlilttnf
brothers are cordially Invited.
U. D. tsiiAlA, malted Kuier.
T. B. BLATJVELT, See,
FLubber Stamp Works,marketed; highest temperature, 92 de DR. G. L. JENKINS,
...424 Grand tve...grees; lowest, 57 degrees; sunsnine
about 5 9per cent; rainfall, 0.01 lhrh. Dentist.
Santa Cruz. J. M. Amandt. Every
thing erowlng finely; insects dvlng
hut still doing some damage; wheat
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgeock build-
ing. CI 4 Douglas Avenue.fh Savings Bank Store
harvest over and fine yield; alfalfa
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. V
Regu.ar communication 1st and 3r
Thursdays In each month. Vlsitln
brothers cordially Invited. 1. .
Williams. V. M.; ChHr'es H. Spo
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge. I. 0. 0. F., Meetr
second and fourth Thursday evening
'if n h month nr the I O 'o F. ha
and corn doing well, also vegetables;
fruits damaged by Insects.
"Where 10 Cente la King."
YOU CAN GKTn 1
Santa Fe. IT. S. Weather Bureau. Glass lemon squeezers .... 5 and 10cOLD AND PtICOMMKNDED BY
CENTER BLOCK DEPOT DRUG CO. Heavier showers needed, althoughwater supply In good; field crops! gar Clothes lines 5 and c THE HOTEL NATIONAL
1112 National Avenue.dens and fruits doing well; apricots,
peaches, early apples, plums, etc.,
Six dozen agate buttons 5c
Tin wash pans 5, 10 and 12c
Japan foot tubs 3Ccabundant and excellent; highest tem
Mrs. Myron L. Wens, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Mallev. V. O.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. 8ofle Anderson.WEATHER AND CROPS perature, 81 degrees; lowest, 51 de
treasurer.grees, averaging about I degree daily
below normal; precipitation, 0.12 Inch.IN NEW MEXICO
Tlif Hotl National. F.orpn plan.lK"Hti h blix'k from Htrwet
car line, corner if 1 welfth Mievt
and National Avenue, has rhanKd
ownirsbip anl biu N'n refltttxlitnd
refurnished throuKlxmt. Rate
rrasrnaijlH auil brntof mrvioe triv
n. It will b to yonr advuntage to
iiiiikfc an
MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress.
last three days of week showing ap
proach of fall rain; calf crop certainly
very short.
Cerro, E. D. I.eon. We hnve had
Las Vegas
Light and
Fuol Co.
SEILS
VJHIovj Crccti
Coal.
very good rains almost every day dur
Ing week; fields very beautiful; farm-er-
beginning to cut wheat and oats,
Capltan, John Rltter. Weather fa
Santa Fe, X. M . Aug. 14, 1905.
The temperature of the week again
averaged somewhat below normal,
considerable clondinesH r prevailing.
Good local nhowers have continued,
heavy In localities, and accompanied
by severe hall stornia over small
areas, notably Dona Ana, Mora and
San Miguel countlea.- - More or less
damage resulted to field cropa. gar-
dens, alfalfa and fruit, but the districts
Eastern Star, HeRi''ar 'fommunlc
tlon second and fo.-r- ' ThursMa;- - ever
Ings of each month ah visiting hrot
ers and sisters are ordlclly Invite-- '
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy tnatrori
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs Pmrn
Benedict, Sec; Mrs M. Kowoi
Treas.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the William P. Mills,
sachem: Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
Fraternal Union of America Mee'
Tularosa, H. B. Fay. Good rainfall
previous week; second crop alfalfa
harvested; rapidly maturing gardens
products being planted for fall har-
vest beginning to ripen.
Truchas. S Martinez. Corn and
wheat In good condition; second cut-
ting of alfalfa promises well; suffi-
cient water In ditches.
Vermejo, H. W. Adams. Heavy
rainfall In the mountains close to sta-
tion: fei and cattle In fine condition,
crop outlook promising: highest tem-
perature. 7S decrees; lowest, 44 de-
grees; rainfall, 0.73 inch.
Aurora, J. C. Lueero. Ralnv weath-
er continues and everybody jubilant in
tbis vicinity.
"mlng. C B. Bosworth. Practically
clear week, highest temperature, 93 de-
grees: lowest, H7 degrees; rainfall,
0.80 Inch.
vorable, all kinds of crops promise
abundantly; plenty of hay assured and PARLOR BARBER SHOP
0. L. 0RE00KY, nt.stock In fine condition.
Demlng, C. H. Bosworth. Several
devastated were but narrow strips and : light showers previous week and con- -
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue 'tbe. good resulting from the rainfall dltlona favorable
far outwelght the. damage. Heavier. Kllzabethtown, Geo. E. IJoebe. CropsI.. .... ..I lunllll,,. 1,1.1 . .. . . .. i first and third Tuesday evenings "mi v yimiru in mmra wuhuct, uni. , gni grass; on range looxing wen
generally moisture is ample. hmall mountain range was never better; each month in the Fraternal Rrothe'hood ball, west of Fountain Souare.grain crops have been secured or are i highest temperature of week, 73 de
grees; lowest, ;:s degrees; rainfall, J. Goldstein,
..Merchant Tailor..
0X1 Inch.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Kntfines, tlie
Most llestralrlo Power.
Stover Gasoline Ivnjiine for
ltiiiminvr Printing P reuse,j rlntliriK: Mills, Pumping. Out-
fits, Wood Nawfiiir, KN'Ctrie
Ll,rlit Plants, l.iiMili ies.
Colmor, W. H. Fulweller. Good
growing weather; 0.25 inch rainfall;
and quite heavy hail on the Sth, but
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W
i G Koogler, Secretary.
; The . Fraternal Brotherhood, N
p 102. Meets every Friday night at thl
j hall in the Schmidt building, f
i of Fountain squae, a 8 o'clock. Vt.
! itlng ni'rr.bers are always welcorti'
j JAMES. N.; COOK,
Preslden'
G. W. iJATCIIELL, Secretary.
little damage, however; crops and
range Brasses coming along very nice-
ly; entile still doing well.
I can refer you to customers among
the beat people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a sult looks like new. .Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. Las Vegas, New Mex
CHARLES E. LINNEY, '
Section Director. J. C. ADLON, Prop.
STATUES SUGGESTED
Stattios of TncK Dick" Wootton
Felix, S. 8. Ward. Corn somewhat
damaged by drouth previous to heavy
rains of last of July, these washed the
land badly, channels of creeks chang-
ed in many places,
Frisco, John B. Mllllsan. Wheat
crop fair yield, jbut somewhat sniutly;
rainfall deficient here but good south
and west, also east; some of the corn
crop will be fair, other fall short of
last year.
Gallinas Springs, Frank Clark. Good
growing weather; summer apples
ripening and quality good: range cat-
tle and horses fat. calf crop light;
prospects for prairie hay fair.
Uis .Vegas. Wm. Cnrtlss Bniley.
Crop conditions verv favorable, local
showers have brightened everything;
highest temperature. 86 degrees; low-
est, 4(5 degrees; rainfall, L17 Inch;
sunshine altotit "d per cent.
Luna, J. J. Hale. Plenty of rain-
fall previous week; weather warm and
sultry; crops and range in ftne condi-
tion; harvesting will begin soon; some
cattle dying from bloat.
Ojo Callente. A, Joseph. laical
showers continued, somewhat interfer-
ing with wheat harvest but doing
growing crops and range a rreat deal
To make 1700m for our fall stock of goods
we will offer for the next ten days all our
goods at unusually low prices. Look at the
few prices named below and you will be
convinced.
and Kit Cflrmon hive been sngRested
by oonifl of tho old timers for tho
Commercial stroot bridge, says . the
Trinidad Chronicle-News- . Either
these two pioneers or others equally
appropriate are proposed and It has
also b'-- siiKiffsteil that the old set-
tlers take up the matter and start a
public subscription to carry it out.
ready for tiarvest, ami tne otiuoon lor
range grasses, corn, alfalfa, fruits and
vegetables Is excellent.
The harvest of second crop alfalfa
is beginning in northern counties and
third In southern valleys, fair yields
resulting. A few of the higher north-
ern districts are abo harvesting
wheat, oats and barley, but as a rule
this work Is finished. (Poor seed caus-
ed thin stand of com In a minor por-
tion of the fields throughout the ter-
ritory, bift otherwine few adverse con-
ditions have been reported regarding
the corn crop and It Is now so near
maturity that no fear Is expressed re.
Rardlng It. Gardens continue excel-len- t
and fruits so plentiful that a
considerable portion will be wasted;
large shipments continued from the
Vecos valley and the upper Rio
Grande. Stock Is in good condition.
The following notes are taken from
reports of correspondents:
Albert, II. M. Hanson. Good show-
ers have freshened up vegetation con-
siderably, though they have been local
and limited in extent. Second crop
alfalfa being cut, greatly retarded by
dry weather during growing period;
highest temperature of week. 91 de-
grees; lowest, 59 degrees; rainfall,
0.51 inch.
Albuquerque, J. G. Mora. Very fa-
vorable week for all kinds of crops;
alfalfa very near to third cutting;
heavy rain Thursday night improved
the appearance of everything; all
plants looking well.
Arabela. A. M. Richardson. Three
good Khowers the previous week Im-
proving the looks of thins generally;fruit crops and grass looking fine.
Artesla, Will Benson. Tast week
favorable for all crops; highest tem-
perature, 90 degrees; lowest. 61 de-
grees; sunshine about 83 per cent,
but no rainfall.
Beep ham, Frank Miera. Proof h still
bad. local showers in surrounding
country; no hay crop expected, but
lock doing very finely. Cloudy the
In the middle of the bridge parapets.
on either side, are two concrete bases
which would make admirable founda
tions for small statues. Both are In
full view of the Santa Fe depot where
they could be seen from the trains.
As It now stands the bridge parapet
look a rather barren and out of pro-
portion with the rest of the bulky
structure, hut the statues would set it
off n a splendid manner.
Just four dozen Lawn, Dimity,
and Linen shirt waists left,
worth $1.25 to $1.85
Special 87c
One lot fancy Mohairs, worth
65c and 75c
Special 47zC
It is estimated that the cost of a
roup!, ol hronze statues, or stone
would be nominal and that the money
could be quickly raised, there Is no
loiibt. The first lU a was suggested
$100 Reward $100.
Ti rf'l-- r .) ihifc iwr w'P t pli!.,t tot"m th-- t t' F- - m !? rn-- ! r4ll iliwawthai cif n- t .n hen rlV u in nil ti
sf-- . mv"i t"f til !!; llaH OmrrhCure K t. nlv ',t:v. n N
th m'tral frrrov f. "b t!n atiitit-n- l dim. r,tn:r nittiinsltrmlmnt. Hnll's ("nrurrli i'vr lrknin-iHrnslly- ,
emt tlirwl'T mnu ih Mkm1 and
mui-o- o nrr,i of th- - . in r,r-h- t !rTln fnnnl!n ! . ini.r. njni
Ins; tb pHtxnt r ni-l- l' hv 'in th.
ooptnr"",in i pMir ip tlo'nt it
work Th proitnHor )w v - v.w f'hin
lti-nrat-( jmw' thai thy ,.fTr nr Hmcdml lllar" for n raw tda; i fitrnrvSftvi fur list of ttiniom' 1 ;A1lr: K. .1. CHENEY C . tU,K ihm!l,l hi- nrureii-to- . T.V.
Tafc HU' Panvlly Fiila 'if (n-fii- n.
by an ast rn'r, without reference to
any particular statues. Tt did not oc-
cur to htm that representations of
some of the old timers would be most
appropriate, this idea being suggested
by a pioneer.
The statues would not have to be Five dozen Sheer lawn and Embroidered linen
shirt waists in the house, they are worth $2.00
and $2.75
of lift' proportions, although this would
probably be tho bnst. They could be
thn or four feet high and In atti-
tudes suggestive of welcome or other
wise and would undoubtedly attract
wide attention from tourists and oth
ers.I:STAIU.ISHI.I), 17.
Grasshoppers Do Havoc jTHE i
Grogshops rs and other insects'
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Lot No. 2, twelve Tailor made
suits, worth $15 00
Special $8.50
Lot No. 1, ten tailor made
suits, worth $15.50
Special $6J5
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crktt r.uildmt. ih 3t
waMaaaaMaaaaaar-
JfcFPESSON RAVNOLDS. Prfwdrnl
A. B. SMITH. Vic Prtvdrrt
E. D. RAVNOLDS. Caer.
MALLETT RAVNOLDS. Al Ch.rr.
have wrought havoc in the Rio Grande
vallev of New Mexico, according tojan8 H. Horns of Los l.unas, who
was at th Cardenas hotel this morn-ins- ,
sty the Trinidad Chronicle News
of Pr.twrday.
"The fruit crop probably suffered
the most." said Mr. Hums. "The hop-i-n
rs pot in their work early and most
of the inc)it' and o'her fruit are
gone. Th re will he little alfalfa In
be second cut'ine on account of theinf.. The c'oud of little destroy-
ers has pone on to th south and west,
but are !lll doing much damage.
"In addition o the hoppers the
worms did considerable damage, and
a'l in all tbe loss to the ranchmen of
mv ction rt the country will be
"Considerable.' " S
Mr Hums n porta pnispenu con-It'ion- s
Rll throueh the territory, de-idt- e
the crop loss, and believes that
!:' wi'l V rinp of th best years It
b?s vrr r)oyed.
in
umm 3JoA Kiit-r- J ti,ktrii hnsiiiMMi tmt s.-tfd- .IntvrMi jHi.n time JV
8
' m.t Domtlp and Fite'k-- Ksi'r,ar'e.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.TUESDAY, AVGl'ST 15, 1005.
wLrttoiMiD-AUVfcHTIStMtNT- S.lalTESTS OF WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
TO PREVENT TRAIN WRECKS Las Vegas Sanitary Co. cavcnaera. j
WANTED.
f. THE.. VWAX'I'KI mrl,npily li Mm, II. W. limm,till hin i'i. PALACE4 l.KN'l-.Mi- ri" VI tlMllV wllllirf III"j itmt iii. i vi..r nm r vi.i' in-lliit in. illtV.'lll.'O. Ill MI WILLIAM VAUOHMil.inlorv. .NhlA rll.TUIl HI, MtwWi.
Kl A, Mo
Officii ' ' 'I., j vV
lewis- - IMMIAiVVj' I
Phono 169 MQ L
Colorado fiR, r". ' :iri iJricz:
H --
0CS7 APPOINTMENTS-- luNiHllmoiu rollwtnr furWANTKii liiniuiiii.; H.MKl liiry uikI k- -
.11nh, Ailitrv ii. Ik) Clllllpllliy, i.'H t'lHMl.
nut st , riiilH.lwihui. l'n . '? ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTEN TION
FOR SALE.
SANTA FE, - N. AT ' ll
71
llit paI.KA nicliTi. Kinl.t r.H)iii luiiUMi imi ily rurniliii, i.ii Kmlitli
miil it irft.
FuK SAI.K A w.'ll .'HlnMi.li.vl n.roHiilili.
"" ill'". I.um'"
..ii.'rty ml r
liiipiiinuf A J. Wiu, Uriilrf.tNt.
IOll 8ALK-.- V piittli. luii.'li, H.M ikiTMi, pi.Uinl, ,'.vi liHit.l iiii.r.ivil i nliliv UM
ritlvi-K- . i. uii' KMililIu h..r,i'. Apply tu lionirii)
MniCHiilln.ro.
Important feature. It U tld that the
system will also do away with the
signal towers, semaphores and signal
nu n and precludes the possibility of
mistakes on the part of the engineer.
The system has been adopted by the
Chicago & Alton road and till engines'
on that system are to bo equipped
before September 1. It Is said that
other roads besides tho Santa Fe will
soon give tho system u test.
lie-u- On Rio Grande Division.
Tho Santa Fe had troubles of Its
own on the Rio Grande division and
the Silver City branch Saturday and
Sunday by reason of which traffic
was badly blocked for a while on that
part of the line, says the Albuquerque
Journal. The worst accident was on
the Sliver City branch, near Sliver
City, and was tho result of the heavy
rains which have damaged the track
considerably ut various points along
that part of the line. Six freight cars
of the mixed Silver City train went
Into the ditch. The train struck a
bad washout for which the engineer
was totally unprepared. The latter,
Chris Peterson, jumped from the en-
gine, which was derailed, and al-
though he escaped death, he sustain
I HeaJ EstateCesspools Htul vaults Cleaned, Disinfected Hiid put in h Thorouuh Saul- - t
tiiry condition. Ashpits eleaiied, ilmui aiiinmls and all kinds of refuse
removed. '
H. L. RICHMOND'S
Oaah Crociry.
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.
Houses and lota for aale la all parti
of tho city.
Ranch properties ot all tliet for taka
from aix acres to 1.600 aeroa wttfe
plenty of water for lrrlfattom.
Several vacant store rooma for real
in good loUon.
Call and see us if you want to atU,
rent or buy Real Estate, at IIS
Douglas Avenue.
Cor. Twelfth and National Stt.
Tlie wireless telegraphy tests on
i hi' engines or Hie Santa Fe railroad
which wcro recently conducted In Kin
his by thu management of thai road,
proved HucciKHfiil, according to a re-liii- rt
emanating from the general of-fie-
at ToMku, and the officials arc
Kit will satisfied with the results that
t i'v are In favor of equipping all the
endues of the Santa Fo system with
l ..is appuiatim hy October 1. Under
t. . vsitii) UHed each engine, carrying
U own wireless signal apparatus,
Mtnsiiiutes the center of a movpble
'.
'.')!, traveling with the train, stop-- i
iii'-- i when I ho train stops, and at-- 1
riling effective protection, for a rad-- !
if. say, two miles front and rear,
"". radius of this danger zone may
I.' ' "f r less, according to the
: f.iu-it'ent- of the road, but once
(.i ' in.T.ed, It must be Invariable for
t
,i iis nn that road. Under the eye
: :'v engineer In the cab is' an lndl--v
r v.hlch keeps him Informed
i i rv !.'"iueiit of the conditions with-- i
!'.! ii'.oek of which he Is the con-- i
'.: cciuer. If a train approaches
' two miles to the rear, a green
' ' i s!:ovs on the Indicator and the
ng bell calls his attention. If
t It t Intruding train Is within two miles
t tl'ii front, a red light flashes and
the bell rings. Variations In the
;!; ot the bell and the flashes of
l'v.hi tell whether the other train Is
molng In the same or opposite dlrec-f"- r
o that on which tie signals are
received. For Instance, on a road
running east and west, the standard
Klmal stroke of the l rnd a sh.gl?
Hash of light for all trains running
(fist to west and a triple stroke of the
bell and a triple Hash q light for all
trains running west to east, with an
Interval of four seconds between sig-
nals. The colored light continues to
flash and the bell to ring as long as
there are two trains within the danger
zone. These signals are reciprocal,
and the engineers on both trains re-
ceive their warnings-a- t the same In-
stant. So long as the track is cWr
for two miles front and rear a steady
white light burns on the indicator and
the bell remains silent. Rain, snow,
fog or electrical siO'iiis have no in-
fluence on the apparatus which Is an
freight were telescoped. The Impact
threw passengers from their seats
and piled them up In tho aisles of
the cars and for a time pandemo-
nium reigned. Outside of a severe
shock and few bruises none of the
passengers wero Injured.
Railroad Notes.
J. W. Wells was employed as a
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Flr Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
SPISCIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
Sugar 15 lbs $1.00
Mexican frljoles, 17 lbs 1.00
Watermelons, new car just unloaded,
2 cents per pound.
Swandown flour, high grade patent,
$:5.00 per 100 pounds.
Fresh tomatoes T! lbs for 25c
Fancy celery, per bunch 10c
brakeman at this point yesterday.
Firemen Knouso and Myers are
unable for duty on account of illness. THE HARRIS
Real Estate
ed a badly broken leg which will lay
llm off duty for several weeks. The
train was In charge of Conductor Mil-
ler. No jassengers were hurt, as tho
coaches remained on the track. The
wreck was a bad one. however, and
It took all day to c'.ear up
Rewards for Heroism,
Tho Southern Pacific Railroad com-
pany has issued the following circu-
lar: "To all employes of transporta-
tion department: Referring to cir-
cular of July lGth, 1896, Insetl- -
A. J. Bishop, cashier at the Santa
Fo railway depot In Santa Fe, is listed
among the sick in the capital city.
Chrystal. They will spend a week or
ten days In the city.BUSINESS FOR SALE CompanyVolney Kirk last night relievedChris Wertis as engine crew watch-
man at the local round house. Albert Slack o, the air department
at the shops has returned from a ten 613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.My second hand store
for sale or trade. See day camping trip to the mountains
and has gone to work again In better
Urakemen McDonald and Dougherty
have each been granted a thirty-da- y
leave of absence, which will be spent
In the hot and effete east.
health and spirits than when ho left
on his outing.
tuting system of discipline by record
for permanent employes, commencing
Aug. 1, 1905, when an employe per-
forms a commendable act such as a
deed of heroism and loyalty, good
judgment In emergency; etc., he will
be given actual credit In days, In ac-
cordance with the judgment of his
superintendent."
PERRY ONION
' Conductor Hawkins' way car was
side-tracke- d Indefinitely yesterday on
Engine 75S Is again employed on
the Glorleta mountain In place of tho
753, which will be brought up to the
Las Vegas shops from Lamy for gen-
eral repairs.
ARMY GTOIlSIOl
Class Tuesday anil Friday
7 TO 9 P.M.
Private Lessons - $5,00
For Course of 12
PLAZA, OLD TOWN,account of the lull in business on the
road.
Inquiry has been made through the
proper channels for the present
whereabouts of Engineer Harry
Santa Fe employe, and he Is per-
haps face to face with the fact that
he is now filling the hardest job at
this station. Mr. Parsons will go to
the mountains with Jeff Keene, the
Engine 1137 was brought down
from Raton yesterday by Engineer
George Sells for passenger service In
the third district. Engineer George
Hue will have charge of this new en-
gine in these mountainous parts.
THUS. CUDY, hiHtructor.
expressman, before entering other em
SUFFERING WOMEN
Need not. be sick any longer for in the
Bitters they can find a sure cure. It is
compounded especially for such ail-
ments as women and girls are subject
to.
UrtCTCTTCD'C
ployment.
CEMENT SIDEWALK
Three Killed in Smash Up.
Leaving Kansas City Saturday
night No. 9 passenger train on the
Santa Fe was cut Into two sections,
and when seven miles east of Kins-
ley, Kan., collided with the rear end
of a freight which had just pulled
from a siding to the main line. , The
fireman of the passenger and the
rear brakeman of the freight train
were instantly killed, and the en-
gineer of the passenger was fatally
Injured and died a few hours after
being taken to Kinsley. The first
section of No. 9 backed up and the
passengers were transferred from the
second to the first section, delaying
the train about two hours. The en-
gine and a refrigerator car on the
passenger train were demolished, and
the caboose and several cars of the
I Manuel Martinez of the ash pit is
I off duty today on account of the death
of a cousin, the litle girl who . was
fatally shot yesterday.
Engineer Denniston has been as-- !
signed regularly to the 923, In freight
service In the third district, between
this city and Albuquerque.
I
C. H. Bowlder, of Trinidad, latterly
residing on a ranch out from Spring-
er, N. M., has , succeeded B. P. Par-
sons as baggageman at the Las Ve-
gas depot. Mr. Bowlder is an Old
Fireman McKenzle, who had ben
off the footboard a spell, returned to,
duty yesterday on the 1145, bumping
Fireman Warner who had been doing
the scoop act in his stead.
Engineer Bert O. Lynch went out
to Mineral xilll today on a hunting
and fishing trip, accompanied by
Henry Russell, of the merchant tail-
oring estamllshment of Russell &
Lewis.
John Koogler, who has been em-
ployed as machinist helper In the
local railroad shops, has resigned his
position and after an outing In the
mountains will prepare to
school.
Mrs. James W. Chrystal, wife of the
locomotive engineer, came up from
Winslow, Ariz., Saturday night, ac
STOMACH BITTERS
is a perfectly safe medicine and has
restored thousands of women to ro;
Jhe bestAll work Guaranteed
by the Old Reliable.
i7. W.
zinets, Fainting Spells, Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. Try it today. Lam Vesam KawEax.companied by her daughter, Miss Bell
TD7E TTBSAiWE. a aO D
QflfX
ULUU
To the lodge, oocicty or institution receiving the most
voteo tho piano will be given. Tho 01OO In Bold vlll bo
given to the organization receiving tho second largoot
number of voteo. It cooto you nothing to helpyour tav-ori-to
organisation. Ono veto given vjlth every 10 cent
each purchase. Don't forgot to aoti tor voteo.
SS53I
MENDELSSOHN.
a a aa a a
Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union X
233620
4268
39819
1 15028
5335
30786
759
10196
8039
332o
2500
4709
190902
1366
1621
2721
E. Romero Hose Co. . .
Y. JVi Ct A
.
Jesuit Fathers . . . .
Ladies' Home . .
Carnegie Library . . .
East Side Catholic Church . . .
West Side Catholic Church . .
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium . . .
Elks . . .
Temple Aid Society .
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood .
St Paul's Epicopal Church ( . . ,
Contestants deceiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not isted
1
iAt vioas pail orric. TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1905.4
T V QA STACK OF FAVOR)
GIBSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICC 0 LAM,
' Par Gallon, 12.00; par Quart 50 canta,
Delivered to any part of the city between the hours
of 7 a. m. and 10 p. m. . ,
Qltc atlfi pltc.
ItTAILItHID 1179.
PUBUIMffOiY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
A
with the great
arajrof pen
uteriTELKPHONF.Si COLORADO 247 VEGAS 415
B A
iter"
w
TteKnitrd ai tk fumtoiti M iVp
M $fronf'flnt mnlUr,
sonable doubt but what peace will be
accomplished. Railroad earnings and
bank clearings continue to reflect gen-
eral trade prosperity, and, taken al-
together, commercial and Industrial
conditions leave little to be desired.
On the other hand, there are' one or
two features aside from The possible
money unrest that will bear watching.
Two of these have direct connection
with the south; namely, the fever sit-
uation and the poorer prospects of the
cotton crop. The former baa not suc-
cumbed to the restrictive measures as
rapidly as was hoped, although there
Is. of course, no occasion for taking
anything like an alarmist view of the
situation. Cotton crop prospects show
deterioration, and while this deteriora-
tion may be reflected in higher prices
for the staple It is not the part of wis-
dom to argue that a short crop is
eqiatl In national wealth to a larger
one. .
J Mm OftAMAM MoNAKV. tdltO.
enterprising business men of Las Ve-
gas have decided to establish a tent
city In the meadows Just north of the
National Fraternal sanitarium here,
and for that matter long before that,
people have been coming to the city
and leaving again because they failed
to find suitable accommodations.
Many of those who come wish to live
f 1ount&in PenSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Are jroo tired of Ming at
nenar Are you noi evDEMVfcRKI) MT (MRRIKK OH MAIL
l AOVAMfc ltd01 using interior. I Vtired
fountain pens? A poor
as much as possible In the open air
and are believers In the tent theory. Af - I Itla a nuisance.1 1 Den
sou Accordingly, there will be built, a
" pfd im
Kxpublio Bttntl sod Iron. 21'
Kfp.I.A- - H, pfd ... Sf!H
h. v : tr
HI. Pul .Nt
Hou By Hb
T.C. A I
Tra.Pm M
U. P. Com ... ,.....138?)J
tl. 8 H Com M4
V. 8. H. pfd 104X
Wahaan Coin 20S
Wabash pfd . it--,
Wis Ont Cam &
Win. Cmt. pM M
W. V .. SX
U. foftthttr Coin ;..
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Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 15. Cattle " receipts,
8,000, steady; prime streers, $5.50
6.00; poor to mediums, $5.0005.35;
Blockers ' and feeders, $2,254.25;
cows, 2.25(ft4.40; heifers, $2.00
canners, $1.25 2.00; bulls, $2.10
3.85; calves, $3.00 6.50; Texas fed
steers, $3.50fi4.75; western steers,
$3.70 4.60.
MX
t . ..
One M"itli .
Thrv tlimth
1i V.vih ......
On V
good pen is a blessing.1a 1
sell the pen that
11 r baa the1 illgoodly number of tents of tho verylatest and most scientific make. Thesetents three rooms and
four rooms will be well and comfort
Th Unfitly Optics Lucky Curver.fo
.
I TO 11 11Vt 'ltf.. - unit. CmmM 1
ably furnished. When F. H. Pierce
yaabOTiaaMh
IMMqUMSHOULD STATE INSTITUTIONS
BE CENTRALIZED?
was In Denver a few days ago he vis-
ited the tent manufacturers who are Nil Milu u ufiguring on building the tents for the
fraternal sanitarium here. He ex
n. J. TAUPSnT, Jtwahr K Optfoton.amined the latest patterns and select-
ed the sort that he believed to be
Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, who gave the
commencement address at the State
university this yenr, has been writing
tn the Boston Transcript of educa-
tional conditions In the west, says the
most suitable for the purposes of the
tent city here. Chicago 8heep.
Sheep receipts, 15,000, strong; goodThe Sun City of Las Vegas willColorado Springs .Gazette. Among
many commendatory refences he crit to choice wethers, $4.755.00; goodserve a very useful purpose. It is to choice mixed. 14.00fa4.G0: westernicises such of the states as have es certain from the assurances received sheep, $4.255.00; native lambs, $4.- -
tablished, their state schools in differ from those who are seeking such a '257.60; western lambs, $6.00 7.40.
home, that the success of the enterent localities. In Nebraska the policy
Is to locate all the state schools at prise will be Immediate. It is the .far- -
THE
SIDEWALK
PROPOSITION
(
When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thing you think of is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks In Las Vegas for, three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of it. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks' Is worth anything we Teel sure
that it will be to your interest to con-
sult us before letting your contract,
We have the only granite stone crush-
er in Las Vegas.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 15. Cattle re-
ceipts, 15,000; market steady to 10
cents lower; native steers, $3.75
southern steers, $2.604.00; south-
ern cows, $1.752.80; native cows
Lincoln. Tho situation in Colorado,
with the university, School of Mines,
Agricultural college and Normal
school In different towns, Dr. Eliot
seeing Intention of the Las Vegas
boosters to make the city and vicinity
the greatest health resort in America.
To do that we must prepare for the
NATIONAL FINANCE.
Henry Clews says: The money
situation will soon bo put to the
test,' as the time Is now at
hand when funds will he needed at
the west to finance the crops. West-
ern bankers are particularly confident
this year that they, will not have to
borrow money from New York finan-
cial Institutions. They are unquos;
tlonably correct In the main, but
their statement Is technical no far as
the money supply Is concerned, for
this reason: New York U a central
reserve city, and the out of town
banks are permitted to 'count their
deposits In New York as purt of their
legal reserves. Therefore, an Is
usually the cane, when funds are not
needed for crops and the western
banks cannot use them In their own
localities they send them to New
York and the New Yorw lanks
either pay them .Interest upon
'these funds' as deposits or pur-
chase with them commercial paper
,
or "ihor forms of maturing invest- -
men. Naturally, this form of em-!iom-
for western money Is so
'; to make the funds avail-
able hen most needed at the west;
and the currency movement, there-
fore, becomes adverse to New York
at crop-movin- g periods even though
and heifers, $1.754.75; stockers andpronounces "not only an Injudicious people we are anxious to bring hore. feeders, $2.504.25; bulla. $2.003.- -diffusion of energy, but the source of The ti-n- t home is the house of the 150: ralvpR. J2.7fl? S 2!i! western uteprsfuture for the invalid. The tent home $3.25 5.00; western cows, $2.00(!73.-I- n
the sunny southland of the west 25- -
s me iaeai nonie ror the tuhereiiinr 17. IV. WALLACE. Las Vegas Phone 286patient, reduced by any foVm of dis
ease. Let us nreoare the homes and
Kansas City Sheep.
Sheep receipts, 2,000, market strong;
muttons, $4.255.50; lambs. $5.50
7.00; range wethers, $4.355.50; fed
ewes, $3.75 4.50.
people will come, in increasing num
bers. Las Vegas Is setting the pace
In this direction. The National Fra ' las Vegas ALBUOUKkQU(St. Louis Wool Market
St. Louis, Aug. 15. Wool steady;
terhal sanitarium, the Romero ranch
fr.cif t- - 1 r ....... - x I
..w w, ..mnv muiimain resort, t.rH,ftrv nnfI , m0l1,,lmQ
the Valmora ranch, the Mesa ranch, J 30; fine medium, 23 26; fine, 18 19.
Cutler's, the Noisy Brook resort and
now the new Sun City speak elo Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorportitod.)
real waste and sometimes deplorable
rivalry."
H Is all very well to think of the
duplication of work and to say that,
one EngllHh department, for example,
could as well do the work for the four
schools, and that one university, with
four sets of special colleges, could do
the work with less expense.
The object of universities and col-
leges Is not to save money for the
state, but to educate as large a num-
ber of the state's youth as possible,
and the separate locations increase
the attendance by at least one-fourt-
and probably In larger proportion.
Theorists for
'years deprecated the
founding of new colleges or universi-
ties until all the old ones of a state
or a locality were filled to overflow-
ing. They argued on the assumption
that If there were no Oberlln college
all the students now In the Ohio col-
lege would have been found tn the
ranks of Harvard, Yale or Columbia.
It was a foolish Idea. Not only do
Archbishop Bourgade came over i
from Santa Fe yesterday afternoon to
be present today at the feast of Our
quently of the preparations for the
weaker thousands of humanity.
Citizens of Las Vegag take the great
Lady of Sorrows in the west side par-Is- h
church. Among the priests who
are attending this church festival are:
such movement reflects merely the
return of the west's own funds. So est care of their lawns, and the effect WHOLESALE ..flERCHANTivfar as the financial strength of New Is remarked by every stranger, even Rev- - Rabeyrolle of Santa Fe; Rev. M.
though the' yellow dandelion does oJlTnVLvT 'h'
of iV
.m(im. .u.York Is concerned It really makes lit nu.uci. ca goi l lie mail. IJeilUlllUl, ChlCOtlo difference what these westbound
.4well-trlmme- thriving shade trees arefunds are called since they figure In
the statement of the associated banks as important as the lawns, and It is
a pity they have been neglected, i WOOL, HIDES tH PELTS SPEC1ALTVand contribute to the reserve. The Henry Essinger, member of theArm of Essinger & Judell, returnedlast evening from Watrous, out from
which place a Phelps-Dodg- e engineer-
ing corps Is working this way.
larger the crops the greater the con CARE OF THE TREES. LOGANTUCUMCARI ECOScentratlon of currency required to fin i
students not go in as large numbers
In distant statesas in their own, but
they do not go so readily to an In
stitution 200 miles away as to one Tho riocnoi that Draws to Our Cplondld VcluooI half that distance, and the young per
son living In a college town has fifty
, chances of attending college to one
posseted by the youth'llvlng
where. BAGHARAGH BROS.I The number of reHldent students Is
Las Vegas has quite a number of
shade trees; not as many as she
ought to have, but enough to give the
city a pleasing appearance. No new
trees are being planted, unfortunately.
Nor are the old trees being taken
earo of as well as they should be. It
Is a fact that a large number of trees
are ragged and uncomely from lack
of trimming and that some of the
trees are dying for lack of water.
Surely each householder should
be willing to keep the trees In front
of his residence In good condition, if
It Is necessary to water them artif-
icially to keep them from growing
sere and yellow or from dying out-
right, he should gladly assume the
little expense necessary. And the
a decided factor In every college, and
one not to be despUed by the state.
There are many other reasons why
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTELthe work of the four Institutions In
ance them; and it Is hardly, probable
that this year of brilliant harvest Is
going to, n)tlrely escape some period
of monetary concentration.
Aside from the crop report the
news developments of the week have
been more or less conflicting. On the
one hand, the trunk line passenger
rate war has been compromised and
the prospects seem favorable for a
settlement of the sugar and coffee
rate content that has been In progress
between the Gulf and the Atlantic
trunk lines for a month or six weeks.
Conferences to this end have been
held, and with what may be termed
the common 'ownership of the great
railroad systems conferences are now-
adays usually effective and may, to a
considerable eitent, be regarded as
commands from headquarters.' to rail-
road officials to get together and
avoid further wasteful rate cutting.
The peace negotiations have also
been, on the whole, a favorable fea-
ture in that honest desire Is being
, shown .by both sides to accomplish re-
sults. This factor, however, is like-
ly to be quite protracted and afford
the basis for fluctuations In both di-
rections before peace is finally ar-
ranged; although there seems no rea
trimming ought to be attended to
our own Mate might not be profitably
united. But If there were no differ-
ences In standard or modification of
,the general work the argument of
.numbers' ; would be sufficient. The
huge university atmosphere loses
much that the small college gives.
Princeton Is about to enter upon a
i new regime of preceptors for small
, class work and Individual attention,
(ln order to overcome the Impersonal
t atmosphere of large crowds and lec-
ture room methods.
promptly. A little more civic pride
A most remarkable sale of embroideries
Sric and span new embroideries from 2 to 10 inches in width, worth regular from5 cents to 0 cents yard. For convenience in inaking selections we have placed them
in seven lot, at the following prices per yard: 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c. We do
not exaggerate these prices in order to make the sale prices sensational.
would remove the difficulty of keep
ing the trees at their best.
Trim the trees and annihilate the
weeds.
Keep the Northern New Mexico fair
always In mind.LAS VEGAS SUN CITY.
A connection of Las Vegas with LacesAs will be seen by the anuounc.-men- ttn another column a number of the Ilelen cutoff will be of much lm
portance In opening up a new coun
try tributary to this city.
Equitable's Financial Report
for the First Six Months of 1905
Lace News of More Than Ordinary Interest.
This W3ek we place on sale a large assortment
of laces, in white, butter, black and ecru, for
dainty summer and house gowns, widths are
from 2 to 5 inches. 7cyd. Truly remarkable
values.
THE MARKETS
Final clean up sale of
summer wash goods
In order to clean up all summer wash goods and
make room for new fall goods we have divided
our stock into three lots at less than one-hal- f
the regular price.
Lot No. I. 20ct values
..at 12ct
Lot No. 2. 25ct values at 153t
Lot No. 3. 40et values
. at 20ct
Th following Nbw York mock quotation
wt--rr mwivni ny lprj nnrn., (Mwrnonra vttioso Btwrd of Tnn, rooms 2 and 8, Crockettblock. iWorado Phonn SOU. l,iu Vojran Phn
310, over thnlr own prlvato wires from NwYork. Chicago and Colorado Spring; eorr- -
From Blade new column, July 28th, 1905.
Assets Dec. 31, 194 ,
. Assets June 30, 1905 ,
Increase during last six months ........ , , .
Income first six months Of 1904
Income first nix months of 1905 ....... ... ,
Increase in first six months of 1905
anonaeni ot ins nrma or Mtgan ft Hryan MewYork and Chlcajro. mnmbwiK Nw York Stock
Kxchangfl and Chlcairo Hoard of Tradn. and
Wm. . Otis SCo., Ranker!! aa-- l'rokfni. Colo
Muslin underwear
Cheaper Than You Can Make It. We have
about 100 Ladies' night gowns and chemises in
stock, we will sell them In order to cleaD same
up at actual cost.
raito pprmira.
$413,953,020.74
421, 249.272.79
7,296.252.05
36.412.327.38
38.799.1 38.19
2.386.810.S1
166.129.321.00
150.706.993.00
1.495.542.892.00
1,526.434,739.00
81.941,847.00
We have still two lots of figured lawn on
hand, which we will sell at 6c and ?c yard.Tuesday, August 15, 1905.
Policies Issued flrttt six months of 1904, 65,592, assuring ...
Policies Issued first six months of 1905, 61.0X3, assuring ....
Assurance In force Dec. 31, 1904, 564.594, policies, assuring
Assurance tn force June 30, 1905, 5S3.554, policies, assuring
Increase tn assurance tn force during the last six months
18,960 policies assuring
Clone
Just received a line of Silk Petticoats for
Pall.. 144
Dscrtpon
Amalgamated Copper.
America Smear
Atchison Common
AU'htMin Proforrwl
B. a o.
B. R. T
Cbtoafo A A Hou Cora....
f K. I ..
(Scsfo Lumbar Company
We also will run during the week a special
sale on Warner's Rust-proo- f Corsets.
1.25 values at ttcta
11.75 values at 11.33
12.00 values at$lG5
During this week Trefonsse Ladiei Kid
Gloves, in all colors, jrill be sold at $1.00 the
pair. Every pair guaranteed by the
...
on
... mt
Col Hon
" flrrt pfd
" tnd pfd. ...
C. (i. W. .Scsh, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
GlasSi Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, C. O.Erie
lat pM
L. A N; ,
Goal and Wood
Ladies' and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them up.
Pac....
Mm. Ceat
Sew York Central
Korfoik -
W
... X5't
.
ISO
. 04S
. S3i
l'6,
.tm
14V,-
-
Mi
Reading Com
PeaaaylvMls
R. I. Com ;.CO. CO com pr.ozzo GO. DO
Tl'KSDAYi Al'QUBT 15, 1905. LAS VIOAI DAILY OPTIC.
Stolen from Cooley's barn on the
night of August 12th, one brown hor
15 12 hands high, no brands, white
stripe In face, right hind foot white, l
will puy $15 reward for return of
horMO and saddio and ISO for the thief.
M. h. COOUY.
fl mu : anil oaTKbU wm I
Sj OF LAS VEGAS.
j Ocpttal PcUb, $W0,C30.00 - - Cerplua 000,000X0 j J
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
AND INTERESTING
AT WARING .
Also tho McKlnlcy Edition, popu-
lar 10-ce- music. Send for froo
catalogue.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED AT
WAKING'S
619 Sixth Street
suppucs
OFFIOGnOl 1;J. a. CUZZXan&U, Present fH4CX CPZXCZH, Vte-Prc- a. j j
O. T. CsshSsr F. O. JAIZJASIY, AcsU CssZhr ;
77737231 PAID 0.7 Tt"2 CZPOOTO. '
VEGAS 8AVMGS DA HI (5TOE LAS
H. OOZE, Prmaknt
PAID
tt. 17. ttCUY, VkaProakfri l
D. 7. UOStttXS, Trccrcr i
UP OAFITAL, 030,000.00 l
TA we yoew fty e4jNMff At TKX LAM VCOAS t W33t CAftff. jTtmy vrUMmayommm lmoomm. t4kv9fy ton mvwI Is rra 9 f " S
IIAitnKIt II LOCK,
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and CLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono 100.;. .
(Fa Jo.
Hardvpro
Plumbing
SaddleryGenoral
MASOMO TEMPLE -
Doolor
Tinning
Hardware
Mrs. Michael Rlmbert had her hus-
band arraigned la Justice Donaclano
Otero's west aide court this afternoon
on the charge of having assaulted her
with word. Rlmbert will also appear
In Justlco Madrid's west side court
tomorrow morning to answer to the
charge of having attempted to mur-
der Antonio Dlego,
To make room for our fall stock of
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500
sacks of corn and corn chop at the
following prices: Corn, 11.40: corn
chop, 91.45, in 100 lb. sacks. Deliver-
ed In any part of the city. Come early
and avoid the rush. Doors open at
7 a. m.i performance over, 6 p. m.
7107 O BYRNE'S COAL YARD.
EARLY DIAMOND BUYING.
h....a Africa's Pint Mad. Wera Pal.
for la Cows.
South Africa's first diamonds wore
paid for In cows. The story Is told by
Joseph B. Roblnsun, one of the wealthy
pioneers of that country. In 1870 be
gave eight oxen and a wagon louded
with sugar and tobacco to a native in
exchange for a twenty-thre- e carat
gem. "The news spread like wildfire
through the countryside that a white
man was giving away wagons and
oxen for bits of stone," he says. "I
let all the natives who came to work
to seek for diamonds on one side of the
Vaal river, and I brought up my own
fifty men to bunt for diamonds among
the bushes and scrub ou the other side
of the stream. I had bought the land
on both sides of the river, so that I
was working on my own property.
Next morulng at sunrise, when I was
having my coffee, I was startled by
a loud bullabaloolng, and, looking
out, I saw the whole gang of my men
rushing toward me in a state of wild
excitement.
"One of them had found a diamond
of good size. They all had come to
see what I would do with it. 'What
will you give me for It?' said the
finder. 'I will give you ten cows,' I
replied and sent the man Into the herd
to take his pick. He marked ten of
the best cows as his own. The men
had never dreamed of making such a
bargain. Ten cows for a bit of stone!
OlT they went again and found dia-
monds every day.. They became rich,
and I accumulated a good store of
precious stones.
"After we had accumulated a large
quantity we decided we would letter
send them to London. We made a belt
full of small pockets. In each of which
we placed a diamond. When the belt
was filled my partner girded it about
bis body and started for Cape Town.
He never v took off the belt until he
reached Ixmdon. And It was in this
way the first consignment of African
diamonds reached Ixradon." j
APACHE SHREWDNESS.
Th Iaalaa'a Bait Was Good, bat the
White Man DM n't "Bit."
With the Apache a really bruve
man does not stand as high In public
estimation as does a clever thief. His
chief excellence, from an Apache stand-
point, lies In his ability to outwit the
white man. says Mr. Cremony, the au
thor of "Life Among the Apaches,
front of my tent, writing a letter, when
ApaellO CIIIHO and asked0. VOUllg Up
, . - ., . . ii,WllSt I WHS doing. 1 l'COlieU I WHS 11K
Ing to my friend in Washington.
"How can you talk to your friend so
.faraway?"
"When an Apache wishes to talk of
speed to a distant friend," I answered,
ho Hondo him a ntcture of a bird: if he
t(lkg of Homethlng sweet he sends a
picture of a flower. Instead of pictures
the white man has these little signs
which all understand."
The Indian took up the letter and
scrutinized It carefully.
"I do not believe you," he said. "Yon
try to make a fool of me. These little
signs are all alike."
"I will give you proof. I will write on
this little piece of paper that the sutler
is to give you some tobacco. Go take It
to the store nd see If I do not spak
the truth."
The Indian snatched the paper and
was off. A few minutes later I saw
him slowly coming toward me, a piece
of tobacco In his hand and a look of be--
wdment on hls face. gaddenly bis
..., ,1BnWMi tif.,.tinn. and
he hurried forward.
"Did you get the tobaceor I asked.
"Yes, but I do not believe you. lou
and he had an understanding before so
Jt 1 If
'Kul mr. w
will write some more or tnose unie
signs on paper telling the sutler to give
me much more tobseco and If he does
tln I will bHIeve you."
But the Indian's ruse failed. I did
not "rise" to the occasion.
Wat Mats aaa Batteraala.
The city boy on a visit to the country
Is often puzzled In trying to'distlngulsh
black walnuts and butternuts In the
green state. The leaves are almost
alike, being compound and having a
variable number of leaflets arranged on
a long stem. The butternut stem has
from nine to seventeen lesflets, and the
black walnut from fifteen to twenty
three. The teeth on the latter are largor
and sharper than those on the butternut
and lack the fuzzy stem, but the real
distinguishing feature Is the odor, flay
ing once smelted the crushed leaves of
a butternut and a black walnut, a per'
son can never fall to know them there
after. St Nicholas.
County Teachers' Institute.
The 8an Miguel County Teachers'
institute opened yesterday morning
A. Q. MOVE
D AO OA O E
tXMKSSAMO THMMMFCH
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Tharmacy, 001 Sixth Sreot. Both
Thonos 43.
Piano and Furniture Movin g a Specialty
6 imtyqaafflA
Moiiy now ilrnwlnn 4 ran he Mate
ly mlnvmttml through thin mmpny
nl 't--, Incn-HMin- tf the imtome 60 prcent. ConMrTattve invratunt
a plan ntTurillnn nil the
sw'uriiy Hint profit without the
of indirlflual luorttfBifK
loanx. DxHcriptiou of niMthcxU ami
all de.slml Inforinailou ttlven on
SMCTS $100,000.00
MURPLUM $5,000.00
same number that was enrolled last
year, the first day. From present indi-
cations, there will be a large attend-
ance this year and it was expected
the enrollment would double today.
Following are the names of those in
attendance yesterday morning: Ja- -
nette C. Danziger, Eugene Herber,
Luz Baca. Marion Winters, Aurelia
Ulibarri, Enrique Armijo, Luciano
Sanchez, Frances T. Sena, Las Vegas;
Antonio M. Romero, Watrous; Mary
A. Phillips, Loretto academy; Fred E.
Corbett, Roclada; Placldo Rlbera, San
Miguel; Pedro A. Tafoya, Sibley;
SIxto Armijo, Hot Springs.
Oar Goldn "Cold Warea."
We Americans are always talking
about onr mountains of gold and eonl
and Iron, of our fat fields of eori and
wheat, but few of us ever realize that
we have In our climate a grent advan-
tage over all other nations. In the
cold wave which in summer and win-
ter so often sweeps across the land
and sends the thermometer tumbling
30 degrees In almost as fnany minutes
we have a constant, a never diminish-
ing asset of priceless value. The wave
acts as a tonic; but unlike any tonic
made by man, it carries no reaction.
No other land has cold waves like ours.
To the cold dry air of thts periodic
cold wave, which brings extraordinary
changes of tempersture, we owe nuch
of the keen alert mind, the incessant,
unremitting energy of our American
race. Century.
Haaaa aaa Km ikla.
In cases of violent nausea when all
other remedies have failed the skin of
a perfectly fresh egg Is an almost Im
mediate relief. If the first skin , does
not have the desired effect two more
will cause a cessation without fall.
This has been tried successfully In
cases of cholera under the eye of a phy- -
clan who acknowledged he had tried
every known remedy in the pharmaco-
poeia. The egg skin Is said to form a
new coating temporarily for the stom-
ach. The skin of an egg Is the part that
clings tightly to the inside of the shell.
It can be given with milk or water and
should be rolled up into as small a dose
as possible.
RSONALS
".. v.. uvfiltt la in town from El
"
"IV.
71. D, llallctt came down from Wat- -
i' ;r. ii'Ht evening.
? j Kiloilmuin In visiting Albu-- .
1 1 amiln on business.
''"1,J VV II Illlintn r... nrnt,l I
"i 'i iimivu iritiiuiru ill ills
1, .:. at Shot-make- r thlu afternoon.
.'. I. W and E. E. Veeder droo
''; o i .os A In lnos today.
. P Gortncr,' the court stenogra-- i
r
.went up to Ratpn last night.
. i.'. Riiim, the contractor, Is down
1 Trlnldiid with an eye to the
t i:i hand in this city.
A. .!. i ootids, the deputy internal
i i.v.- (d hctor, Is over from Santa
I i iv n.j ol'firial business.
Lh: riff Cl ofes Romero has' been
rJ l to jf;aton on business matters
V.unV.liiK to his office.
V,'. 0. lleldi 1 returned this afternoon
l"t v.r i visit to his family in Milwau-
kee,' Wis.
lit tiry Van I.oh and wife, who had
tsn'i'.t srvtral months here, departed
this afternoon for Canon City, Colo.
F'':n:V- WhukI-- j the commercial trav-
eler, arrived in town this afternoon
from his Trinidad headquarters.
A. Brown Harris, merchant and
s!.t1 raiser tit Ft. Sumner, visits the
Mct'dow City on business matters.
Hfnnan Gerhardt., the successful
wheep raiser, is in town from the Ft.
'Sumner region.
F.. Payson Ripley, nephew of the
pr siiknt of tho Santa Fe Railroad
company, is in town on official bus-
iness today.
Captain E. G. Austen, president of
the cattle sanitary board, returned
last evening from a trip to Channing,
Tex., and other places.
William D McFerran, traveling au-
ditor for the Wells-Farg- o people,
came up from Albuquerque on the
night train.
Ira G. Hazzard and son George left
this afternoon for Denver., Mr. Haz-
zard will return in about ten days.
The young man will remain and en-
ter college. i
Miss Kaplan, sister of the rabbi at" -
AlDUquci iuc auu a icni, nv i iu i. si; juu- -
lie schools of that city, arrived here
this afternoon, the guest of Mrs. Ce-clli- o
Rosenwald.
Mrs. D. T. Mervine and three
daughters, family of the Wells-Fafg- o
superintendent in Kansas City, spent
a couple of days here on their way
home from the Pacific coast.
James Nolan, the aged father of
P. F. Nolan, left Decatur, 111., today
for Las Vegas, being met in Kansas
Citv bv
'
his son, Richard Nolan, who
-.- ill 'n th tHn n thoWill avvum(inu; un .tiv
southwest
Jose Valentine Cordova and Chas,
M. Cordova drove in from the lower
Cebolla yesterday. They report the
crops in that country unusually lux-
uriant and say that very little irriga-
tion has been needed this year.
Colonel Weir Griffith of ffwensboro,
Ky a member of the staff of Gov.
Beckham, arrived in Las Vegas yes-
terday for a visit of two weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pierce.
Colonel Griffith is a cousin of Mrs.
Plorto 'Vlh
I
Additional Local
Gehring's for Tents. 4
Timoteo Fresquez of Gallinas
"SDdncs . who has been down with j
typhoid fever, is able to be up and out,
FOR 8ALE.
One five-roo- house, modern, fur-nishe- d
complete on cor. of Fourth
and Washington, $2,860.
One nine-roo- house furnished ele-
gantly on Fourth street, $4,000. .
One seven-roo- house, modern and
best arranged of any In city; on
Lincoln, $3,000.
One seven-roo- house, modern, fine
ground Improvements, on National
atreet, $2,000.
One six-roo- house, modern, elegant
grounds and trees, $2,600.
LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. S. elden, Mgr.
ccnooLcaoEG
We can give you the most service
able school shoe In the city at the fol
lowing prices:
Sizes 1 to 3 ...$2.00
Sizes 11 1-- 2 to 13 2 5
Sizes 8 12 to 11 ...
Childs' 6 to 8 ... ... ..... 125
We also handle a medium priced
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
good wear.
M
DOUGLAS AVEKUS
GIIAFFt'J & DUZOAU,
Worn Uvmmy IHs, .
fern Sm&Zm Iktvmm,
Dy Dmy or tikmCt
COPLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
. A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sal
at all prices.
M. L.COOLHY, Proprietor.
' Both PImhiw No. I ft.
Las Vera Phone ill
US VEjtt RC&I KOS,
J. R.SMITH,
,
Wholesale aaa Batall Dealer la
WHEAT I C
Hlfbest sash prte
Colorado fiasd Wheal or bale la Beawa
LASVEQAS N. M.
B. C HTTENGER,
PICTURE FRAMING,
, WALL PAPIR, QLAtt, ...
PAINTS, CTC.
cod gixtu artzzzj
Duvtll's u Dinntn
Ctnl Cs Surpsscd
Twelre yttrii he tut
catered to Las Vegans
The meals; the service,
.
the prices, hare been
weihtd thoroughly,
and bund not want
'y-:-
! - "
Go ti DUVALL'S Duv
WE CAN'T I ND WORDS
Fluent enough to tell you in all details
the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are just a
little bit better A little bit newer In
style.
THE HUB.
Go to Gehring's for harness repair-
ing. Harness made to order. 4
Gus Rothgeb Is now at the reins on
the Lehmann bread wagon.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and r,
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
8-- 2
Benefit ball for the Mayflower band
at Barber's hall on Thursday night.
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
Laundry at once. 3
The social event of the night will be
the dance given by Cavalry Troop A,
at Rosenthal hall.
Remember 10c is king at The Sav-
ings Bank Store. 7--
Only routine business was transact-
ed at the meeting of Sherman post
No. 1 G. A. R. last evening.
Five-roo- furnished house for rent.
Inquire at The Optic.
Charles Tamme is industriously at
work taking the school census In pre-
cinct No. 29.
WANTED, an experienced general
tirktieaasitlr crtrl annlv- irk Mrs TI W.
Q2 ? h 8treet m
.,. aarnt,r depositing
each week with the Plaza Trust and
Savings bank, Is "making hay while
the sun shines." 2
For Sale- -f Three desirable building
lots. Price $450 for a few days only.
The Investment & Agency Corpora-
tion. Both phones 450. 2
ntn nn th first Monday in Sentem- - i
,or the 1th Inst....... nrt tho nrnhnto nnnrt- ..v i - -
h nrnvlmn I
If you contemplate building, it will
be to your Interest to consult John
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company. 5
Marriage licenses unaer me new
law have been Issued to Placldo Lji.--
cero and Sofia Baca of Tecoloito and
Candido Tafoya and Clarita Lucero of
,El Cuervo.
'
For, Rent. September 1st, furnish- -
a1 hnnoa Hoctrnhla ntatinn olerht :
rooms, bath and furnace, inquire at
The Optic.
i
Wallace & Davis have made an ex--
cavatlon for a coal cellar for Benjamin
& Laubach at the Lobby under the
cement walk, nicely walling it and re--tno'fllka
Three nice bed sets, two book
cases, nne settee cnatr, cntna ciosec,
dining room table, other furniture for
sale cneap. j. juucui om
street.
'c , rr t
n-o- o Mow.,h'. moPtot ,ort ff '
tho oh f o th,.mh thi. morning. t -- O
most before he knew what he was '
about.
, Prevent a case of sickness, per-
haps a death, by having the Las Ve-
gas Sanitary Co, clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis. i
1
Fair weather is the prediction for
tonight and Wednesday; warmer. The
temperature of yesterday was 89 de-
grees maximum anl 47 degrees min-
imum, tfll
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
t Clav ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had. . 1135
Staite scenery for the George Sam-
uels Stock company, to have its head-
quarters In Las Vegas, has arrived
from the east. It has been stored away
In the Duncan opera house for the
present !
WantedA good ateady young man
to work in a grocery store, who can
care for horses and deliver orders.
Address H., this office. No boys
wanted. -- : 1--
THE BEST CUTS OF MEAT
can be had here any time. We don't
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what is left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST SERVED
in this market. We believe in giving
everybody a square deal. Also in sell
ing the very best meat we can get
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
Try us with an order.
T.T.TUnUEn'Q.
FOR GALE t
One Fine
Base Burner
Enquire at
Lohmann'o
Batiory
El Dorado llciol
, cWoatatd Undtf
New MMcmcat
Thoroughly Rnnvtl and
Newly Furnlahmt Throughout
Btrtctly rirat Claaa and Mod-
ern In it Appointment Ham-pi- eRoom iu Connection.
Mrs.J. B. STOUT
514 Graad Avenue.
, Ju
The Hygeiev. Ice
Made from Pur Diet 1114 Wevter.
Pit ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c
CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuIre & Webb
both raowBa, SSTC. V. HEDGCOCK,
.Mew Block, 614 Douglts Ave with an attendance of fifteen. tjhe
Tl'lCSDAV, ArOrRf In. 103.LAS VEOAS DAILY OPTIC.
TorritorieJs Scott's Santal-Peps)- -: jlathe funeral. The husband Is absentIn Oklahoma and as his present
whereabouts are unknown he has not
yet learued of the wife's death. A POsH
: :. JURE LOOK OUT!FnrlnfUt Bifci
llw Mu l li r ki. lltNt
HQ CORK S9Af. CrBni.Test Artesian Well. hly and thei ul
oral rnmi or UoatrrkMndud
9,r
9.f
r.
9.r9
r
9
f.
m
lft, no n allot of buvu.lm. Abaolvlt'.Hl nli;
itrtitlfM
IVr ,.m),i,r 1 1 ottU m
raid. 11.00,1 Ui,t'.;i
?THESANTAL.PEPSI9IG&
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It now seems likely that work on
tho lest artesian well will be com-
menced by the middle of the week,
says tho Otero County Advertiser,
Mr. the well fnnn, came In the
first of tho week nnd has been pink-
ing preparations for the work. The
machine, which has been nt Alamo-(.ordo'fo- r
the past two weeks, was
unloaded Friday and will he taken at
IWItelmiUlM
i he rcKldents of that pueblo are mak-- 1
1. elaborate preparations for tho ceb
r I. nu Ion of Kt. Augustine day In that
village. St. Augustine la tho patron
saint and the day, Sunday, AiiRuat
27, vIM ho celebrated in grand stvK
A week from that day, Muaday, Hcpt-embe- r
3rd, occurs the anniml "llarveat
Dunte." Doth of tho vents attract
lirse lumbers of visitors to the vll-lnt?-
i
The Hubbell Charges.
Governor Otero arrived In Alhuquor
que from Santa Fe today and began
hearing testimony In the ense of Sher-If- f
Thomas 8. Hubbell of nernnllllo
county, who In charged with malfeas-
ance In office br District Attorney
Frank V.' Clancy, It Is believed that
the matter of hearing the churgos will
take three or four days. It will be
remembered that the hearing of these
charges was postponed owing to the
HlnenH of Mrs. Hubbell nt tho time
for which the catte was originally act.
t Soma of Thoso Ratoa may tntoroxiJudge Mann and two little sons re-
turned to Alamogordo from a visit
to relatives at Gerlng, Neb, KANSAS CITY AND RETURNonce to the site, which Is on tho Wav- - '$27.20bind tract of land west of tho depor August 23, 29, 30, 31
The Wayland brothers, who own 010
acres extending from half n mile to a
Irof. I C. Jluischflr has returned
toT Denver after a ten day' vUlt In
llaton. Mrs. imtucher will remain
with her parents. Mr. and Mm. W, F.
Pegner, for several day.
Drops Out of Sight.
Absolutely nothing bus been burned
t tho whereabouts of Arthur J. Fur-jo-
since his disappearance from
Anion on July 2!. nor has any motive
f(ir II leaving, the rlty been dlHrovor-i-
On lh day of hU departure Mr.
Furney bought a fhcnp telonoopo Blip,
and a anarch of Ma rooms shows that
h etook Ma drt'a "lt and most of hla
oilur clothing with 11 m. but 1 ft many
of hi belongings behind, lie had
some persons! debt, but hla lotnl In-
come was In stress of 1W l r month,
and he could readily have paid "11 that
ho owed In a short time. Hla other
are nil correct to tho font
penny, and ho leaved behind him var-lou- a
shares of atock In the hands of
M. M. Dawson to the value of $515.
He horrowed 150 from a friend a few
daya before hla departure.
It I reported that he dlwipieared
several veara ago from the knowledgo
mile and n hnlf west of the depof, hnve
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who mnkea
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For
tnlo by all druggists.
agreed to deed forty acres to tho com- -
13.55pimv for the lest artesian well.
Many of the people (if Alamogordo
are hopeful that the drill will tap ar-
tesian water, and If It does, thero can
be no doubt of the future prosperl'y
of the town.
Mr. and Mrs. u. E. Watford arrived
In Alamogordo. Mrs. Watford Is a
sister of Mrs. Chas. Ileasley and Mr.
Watford Is editor of the Tribune at
l.ufkln, Tex.
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DENVER AND RETURN
August 12, 13
DENVER AND RETURN
August 30, 31; Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 ....
PORTLAND AND RETURN
August 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 13, 30 and 31
LOS ANGELES AND RETURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30
CHICAGO AND RETURN
Dally to September 30
In
Red
51.111)
40.30
45.00
39.20
47.20
clear,
Cross
3
Ladles who take pride
white clothes should use
IMS Blue, sold by grocers.
of hla friends and relative ahd wan j
Rich Zlno Ore Found.
A late press dispatch from Demlng,
S. M., says: There Is a temnrkable
occurrence of lnc ore In the Tres
Ilermanos mining district, about thirty
miles south of this place. The claim
has been worked off nnd on for twen-
ty years and many carloads of lead
ore have been shipped, but only recent,
ly has line ore In commercial quanti-
ties been discovered.
Samples of ore have been submitted
to the principal zinc smelters of the
I'nlted States and all pronounce It
"something entirely new" In the line
of zinc. This pure white and blue
ore assays as high as 53.50-10- line.
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Nothlnn. on the Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact Is well known 'to drug-
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this prepara-
tion when the best Is nsked for. Mr.
Obe W'ltmer, a prominent druggist of
Joplln, Mo., In a circular to hla cus-
tomers, says: "There Is nothing on
the market In the way of patent medi-
cine which equals Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell and
recommend this preparation." For
sale by all druggists.
not acen aRftln for a year, during
which time he was mourned aa dead.
He la a prominent Elk and a Mason.
Ho had Just taken a new jmHltlon
with the Raton Coal and Coke
Miss Daisy Poyas, sister of Mrs. J.
W. Johnson of Albuquerque, has left
the Good Smarltan hospital In Ixs An-
geles and has gone to the Los Angeles
Santa Fe hospital, where she has
been given the assistant superintend-enc- y
with a good salary.
Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
all details may be obtained.
IV. Jm LUCAS, Aoent.
Washout Near R I neon.
Saturday evening a apnrk from
$
(ft
9
IP
a
I T HI lllllKTTiiir-u- i null n I'' 'irnvilifl'passing locomotive act fire to a .wood- - . .
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
be cured In much less time when
promptly treated. For sale by all
druggists. 4
iiviamn -en e on uie iwf uinum; inif nt Viwvlenhn Konn . hn
' "J -nl.lo nffit Grama, a few miles this has recently visited the mine, a forty- -Rlncon and train No. 22
from El Paso was held at Rlncon all .... . . . . ,., ore
Mass for tho repose of the souls of
the late Don Lorenzo Labndle and his
wife. Rnyttoa Labadle, was said In the
parish church at Puerto de Luna at
8:30 o'clock yesterday morning.uikiii. riuaiij, inBiiK--i- . ftt 1,8 aHBa value at thfl
and mall were transferred around the""? ".'"J"?
W. J. Oliver, assistant superintend-
ent of the Albuquerque Indian school,
has returned from Chicago where he
went with his little daughter to have
a defect taken from her eyes.
shipping point SYSTEMRAILWAYCENTRALFESANTAgap, Tho bridge which burned was
across a dry arroyo, so that ho trans-
fer was easily made.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan, of nutlervllle. O., laid
thf peculiar disappearance of his pain-
ful symptoms, of indigestion and bil-
iousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
headache, constipation, etc." Guaran-
teed at all druggists ; price 25c.
Boys Arretted on Suspicion.
Two boys, aged about nineteen
years, were put off a freight train
from Colorado at Folsom nnd went Into
a saloon and offered to trade a large
dlrk-knlf- e for a bottle of beer. The
suspicious saloon keeper refused, and
they then deposited with him two
Colt's revolvers, one 38
Another Skeleton Found.
An Indian skeleton was dug up by
tho road workers near Mayblll, Otero
county. The bones wero st 111 unbrok-
en and the teeth were still In the
lead. This Is the aeventh skeleton
hat hn8 been dug up In that vicinity
if In a kind of biilous mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWitt'3 Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall.
W. I). Tipton and son, Carl, returnedColt's, three 3S Smith & Wesson's and
ecently and tho place Is supposed to Their actions arous-j'- o Tularosa from Santa Rosalia, Mex.,two dirk-knlve-
Connecting1 with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Ialnnd
and Paciflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt jt
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
havel Zut ,Z h ausplelons of Deputy Sheriff where, with Carl Trailor, they
-
--
21
U!'T Hill, who at once arrested them and been taking the baths.1 toward the 'h
.wired the sheriff, at Trinidad. Mil Sick headache results from a dis
W. W. Miller, president of the
Osage county bank of . Osage City.
ordered condition of the stomach and
Is quickly cured hy Chamberlain's
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
bv all druggists.
took possession of the goods, includ-
ing two razors and some other ar-
ticles. One of the boys gave his name
as Len Fuller of Meade, Kans,, and
the other as John Monroe of. State
and Van Buren streets. Chicago. One
of the razors had the brand of Ilarn-sle- y
Brothers, Monett, Mo.
Kas., has gone to Kelly, where he is
heavily interested In several mining (
properties. " ' TIME CARD
Lodge to be Enlarged.
H is reported on excellent authority
that a large addition to the Lodge will
bo built at Cloudcroft before next
season. The architect, who was there
with V, R, Stiles and Garnett King,
completed the general outline of plans
on the new addition last Sunday. The
nnex will include 100 rooms with
bath and large basement cafe, steam
laundry, etc. In the neighborhood of
$25,000 will be expended on improve-
ments and roads in every direction
J. If. Ianrie returned to Alamo-
gordo from Mescalero where he went
to accept the completed improvements
from the contractor In behalf of the
Ancient witcnery was believed in by
only a few but the true merit of Do--A Warning to Mothers.
t iw .i .,1,1. 'Kovernment if everything was satis-- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is knjwn hyf
every one who has used lt for boils.!
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Paciflo.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
3 makes close con-
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Arrive Ihiily
Stations NO. 2
.....'.SANTA FE 4:30 p. m
KENNEDY . 8.10 p. m
. ...MOBIABTY -- 1:20 p. m
TORRANCE 9:40 a. m
Leave Daily
NO.l
1:00 p m ......
2:20 p. m..-- ..
4:05 p. m
v 4.55 p. mj5:15 p mr
8:10 p. m .
small children during the hot weather Tact0T3r-o-f
the summer months to guard! t!sores, tetter, eczema and piles. SolA Touching Story.against bowel troubles. As a rule lt by Winters Drug Co.. and K. D.from Cloudcroft will be built This is the saving from death of the baby1 18 oniy necessary to give tne cmia awill Injure a large force of workmen . it . . e rl of Geo. A. Evler Cnmhwtanif. Md. f Stop for meals.iS2Li ? mIULWlll.ter- - .The lm:' order of the bowels. Do not uba any 'He writes: "At the age of 11 months.
f substitute, but give the old fashioned our little gfrl was In declining health,the large crowds coming to the resort C88tor olI( and 8ee tnat lt lg fre8h M j with serious Throat Trouble, and two
.....
""": i v.i; wuauiuiuni iiuubo rftnclrt nil nnilRontpR and tin a n JJiiJBiiiH Ke iier up. we were Bl-
Attorney Harry P. Owen and fam-
ily who have been on an extended;
visit to Mrs. Owen's old home in.:
Alexandria, Canada, are now visiting '
at Springer and will reach Albuquer- - j
que in a few days. I
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Diniugr, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
iff" TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED . GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
most In despair, when we resolved to
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
bottle gave relief; after taking fourbottles she was cored, and Is now In
perfect health. Never falls to relieve
and cure a cough or cold. At all drug-
gists; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
bottle free.
l,owel8 ,ve Chamberlain's Colic,
llS?mSSLlb,e 8ecure Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy andsuitable then dofle of caRtor ol, and d,s.
ease may be checked In its inclpiencyaiii Fasting. . 'and all danger avoided. The castorHerbert Crlppen. who started a fast oil and this remedy should be pro--
on the 30th day of June at Alamogor- - cured at onco nnd kept ready for In- -io, Is atlll abstaining, from food stant use as soon as the first Indlca- -
though Friday was the forty-secon- d tlon of any bowel trouble appears,
oay. He Is still quite strong though This is the most successful treatmenthe has lost about thirty-fiv- e pounds of known and mav be relied upon withflesh. Mr
.Crlppen has taken short inillllrlt rfinft(t(nrf pvon In ptui rt
It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all long and bronchial affections)
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's I
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the ortgi"
nal Laxative Cough Syrup. Gently j
moves the bowels and expels all cold jfrom the system. Cuts the phlegm, j
cures ail coughs and strengthens;
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
J. P. Iwls, formerly a contractor
In Alamogordo, returned to that place
from Globe. Ariz., to visit his fam-
ily who have been living at La Luz.
D. & R. Q. System
danta Fe Branch
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.
walks each day and performs small cholera Infantum. For sale by all
druggists. io., and K. D. Goodall.The family will move over to Alamo-- j Tim Tbl No. 71.
I Kffectt w November "th, 1904. 1J. J Tierney, brother of Street
gordo and occupy their residence there
this winter In order that the children
may attend school.
EAST HOUND.Commissioner Martin Tierney. who ar-- !
Victim of Apoplexy.
Mrs. Glenn, a resident of Varney. nved in Albuquerque a few weeks ago 2:2ip. m
..l :40 a. m
.4:15 a. m
RAPT BOPNO
No 425
11:00 am. .. 0
2:51 nm.. -- 34
from ntirlinRton, la., has taken a Lv
WEST BOUND
Mil No. 431
.Sania Ke ...Ar - S:30pm
JHX-nola... Lv ... t:28pia
..Fmbudo Lt ...12:l p m
No. S Ar 2:00 p.m. Departs ....
&. b Ar ....1 a. m. Dprt&...
No. 4 Ar. ..4:40 s. m. Itepnrts....
WEST BOUND
.I.v.
duties with a vigor that Is remarkable
for a man who has not partaken of
any food for such a length of time.
He expects to continue the fast for
over fifty days, but will atlll be gov-
erned by physiological conditions.
Harvest Dance.
Rpccial Officer Charles Main, of
he 8anta Fe at Isleta, was In the city
last evening, says Monday's Albu-qnerqn- e
Journal. Mr. Mainz says that
position as conductor with the Albu-- 1 8:11 pm ...5b...Lv..querque Traction company.
N. M., died in Alamogordo at the age ; 'They Appeal t0 0urof forty-nin- e years. She arrived a day ! Sympathies,
or so before to have a surgical opera-- 1 The bilious and dyspeptic are con-lio- n
performed but died of apoplexy 'ant sufferers and appeal to ourbefore the operation. Two sons, one sympathies. There Is not one of them,
of whom recently moved to Tucurn- - however, who may not be brought
carl from White Oaks to open a bar--, hack to health and happiness by the
..Ham nca.. i.v .SertllHi . Lv..
.TrPidrsLv .
.11 :36 pm
.10:28 pm
.10 :00 pm
. 8:10 Dm
Departs .2:00 p. .
Deriarta 5: 40 p. m
Departs 6:00a. m
Nf)vl Ar 1:35 p. ra.
7Ar 5:15 p. m.
No. 3 Ar 5:55 a. iu.
n:iop m....i J.v4:02 pm l...Lv.
4;32pm . --91. LvS STipm . 125...LV.
8:a0pm.HB . Lv
8:00 am.. 887. Lv
Aatonito ...Lv..
..Awnuwa.. ...Lv S.-4- p m
.FtMDlo . l,t ...is :o p ra
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without tt
...Colo 8pgs...Lv II fflptnber shop, arrived in time to attend use or Cbambftrlaln's Stomach and 7:am . 408 ..Ar uenfer .L.T.... u:aup mLiver Tablets. These tablets invig-
orate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
druggists.
0
Tr&lna atop at Em budo for dtocer where
good meala are nerved.
CONNBCTieNS
At Anbnntto for EtarangOk Stlverton, and
pointa.AtAlitmoiw for Denver. Poeblo aad Inter
Edwin Schanadore .of the Albuquer-
que Indian school, has returned from
an extended visit to relatives ta mediHte pointe via eather the utandard gaugeThe Loose Leaf
Accounting System
line via La Vet Pan or the narrow gauge
8
l
O
O
8
via
and8alida making tha entire trip
No. 2 has Pullmaa aad tourist sleep-la-g
cars to Chicago, Kansas City andSt LouU, and a Pullman car for Den-
ver la added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m.. connecting with
No. 6. leaving La Jaata 8:10 a. nu
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. nu, Colo-
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver :S0
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullmaa and tourist sleep
cars to Chicago aid Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10 :M a. nt, con
nectlng with No. 03, leaving La Junta
18:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 8:00
p. vl, Colorado Springa 8:80 p. vl.Dearer 1:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed-
nesday and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dlnlnc. buffet and
In day iisnt
msjbrancipamiofa tnrouira tne riBMMalao for all points on Creede
John Shryock who recently sold hl
general merchandise business at Tul-aros- a
to W. D. Tipton has gone to
Ijis Crnecs with his family to visit
relatives a few days after which they
will leave for southern California to
reside.
Half the tils that man is heir to
come from Indignation. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion
O0ft
V
O
0o000
A. S.BASNSV,
Traveling PaMenger Ageat, Santa Fe, N. at
8. K. Houpbr. O. P. A..
Denver. Uolo
o IsNoLonrteran Innovation.
Vi ,0 .O It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
8 progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur-ers, bankers, and business men generally.
Public Is Aroused.
The public In aroused to a knowb
edge of the curative merits of that
trroat mdlclnal tonic. Elfctrlc Bitters.
T. E. Pollock, president of the Ari-
zona Central bank. Flagstaff. Aria.,
was In Albuquerque on baslness.
j We rromptly obtain U. 8. and tort
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tnurfct atean.
Ing cars for southern California
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas Eclectrlc Oil
In the house. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort,.
Faeiid modet aseuia or ,..to oi tnv titioti lor
' troe report on patenbiuty. For rree woa
now totMCMreTDanC.il HDTV
point and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
Bl Paso, Demlng. Silver City and all
point In Mexico, southern New Ilea-Ic- o
and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tnnrlat ).
ror lck Rtomach, liver and kidneys.
Mary H. Walters, of 5l Rt. Clair
Avp., Columbus. O.. writes: "For sev-
eral months. I was (riven up to die.
I had fnver and aue, my nerves were
wn-ckod- : I could not sWp, and my
Btomarh was so wf-ak- . from useless
doctor's dm, that I could not eatSoon after brlnnln(? to take Electric
Hitters. I obtained rllf-f- . and In a
Khort time I was entirely eurd."
Ciuarantwd at all drii(?irlits; price 60c.
Patent n1 I HflUb'l "Stn aj yCharles Cunhman and family
to Albuquerque from a month's
In California.
o Tht Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
i are manufacturers of 01 J?t
o The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce o0
THEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,dui able and lightest on the market. It has 0( ) no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens 0( and closes q.icker than any other. Its compactness 0
permits the writing surface, when in use. to lie cloer to 0
Ing cart for northern California
point.
No. M. California TJmttfM hm um. (Oppoarte U. S. Patent Otticaequipment as No. 4. Runs Uoadays
and Thursdays. WASHINGTON D.C.
It's the little cords tnat grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pins
8yrun.
Judge ftyron Sherry Is havlnc a
holme built, well sunk.
plowing and swdltur, and othr
made on bis claim two
mil north of Alamogordo.
By its improved cl.-imt- -) the desk than any other binder.
1 ing and expanding mechanism the round back always oo oooooooooooooooooooooo oon
Mrs. I. Jerjtkowkl Is toIf erl'lcfilly ill with typhoid fever at
Alamogordo.tuiximum or minimum capacity of leaven, thus jrivino; it qa beautiful and symetrical apwarance. The lnnaor can t
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ANDg
The iKwiy of M. V. KeH;. a young
man who went to Alamogordo for bl
health, h hlpi-- to hli former
home at A I ben. Ml'h , for Interniefi, o ANSWERS.Women lov a near. hatthv comp!tlon. Puri b'ood makes it Bur
dotk Blood Hitters makes pure blood.
( be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 0
.( of more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- - O
tarbing the others.
o
o
o
o
' .' t i . . - .
W. O. Taylor, with the JarkftonOal-bralth'Fotwort- h
Lunilnr ronipanv at
Alarrnrgordo Is enjoying a vluft from
ht father and mo' her of Tei.
Setj.l for ExHminat ion Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Hrhools of New
Mexico. Price of look ?."c. Those desiring positionsla .ew Mexico will find in a benefit to them.
Address: V -
M J(lin .T. Dt'CIIKIt,
o
o
o
o
o
o
V
Fitndish $uffria
Is often canned by rrfirea, ulrer nd
runcer. that, ist amy fwr skill, Wm,Hde. of Fist Rofk. Mieh , ssys: "I
have tmed UtKklen's Arttba Klt,for fleers. Bore and Cancers, ft Is
ih twiit healing drelg f v-- r
r unncr iniurmdiion sent on application, or our rep
resentative will call and show you the goods.
O
O
o
o
o
o pTHE OPTIC CO., Agents. "Negleet rolds n.ske fat grave- -found." Htnth'-- and besla Las Vegas X M.gards" Ir. Wood's Norwsy Pine
Kyrsp blps tnn and women a hap
fU'S,
drug- - oI I ... .. &.... W .!;cc:ooooooooooooooooooooooooaaS,v;;" SaV.;; OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCCOOO COpy, vlporlos old sgs.
. TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1905. LA VEGAS DAILY OPTIC 7
unTirt A ..... ... I - . . .... , iwi.vb rvn rwBhibATlON. rti . . vi,,,v .... I CUT THE WEEDS$400 rIAMI M Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rikes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
Sheep Shears,
Hay Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
I
ECZEMA ON
LITTLE GIRL
Sbptes Ktghts for Mother
t4 Awful Suffering
ofJChild.
CURED BYCUTICURA
Had Given up All Hope of Ever
Making Any Cure.
Mrs. I. B. Jones, Addington, Ind.
T., writes: " My little girl had been
suffering for two years from eczema,
and during that time I could not
get a night's sleep, as her ailment
was vcrysevcrc. I had tried so many
remedies and spent so much money,
deriving no benefit, I had given up
11 hopeof making any cure. As a last
resort I was persuaded to try Cuticura,
and to my great delight a marked
change was manifested from the first
application. I gave the child a bath
with Cuticura Soap, using a soft piece
of muslin cloth. This I did twice a
day, each time following with Cuti-
cura Ointment, and at the same
time gave the Resolvent, according to
directions. One box of Ointment
and tw bottles of the Resolvent, to-get-
with the Soap, effected a per-
manent cure,. Z submit this for pub-
lication! hoping it will assist other
sufferers in curing themselves."
On Railroad Track. - - Las Vegas, New Mexico
EUREKALOL
ITCI.-ECZEr-
.1A CURED
Not something that will curt everything, but npwlflc prtwerlbwl for ovr thirty ymm byiHx'inr liurw, oiik of Lomlun'i moxi celebrated nkln peelallNts.
The turckalol Ccitma Curt U the fatnoim remedy xuarranieed to quickly relieve an
pel inuneiit ly eure auy dweune of the kltt or It U purely antliiepUo and germicidal. Wthave thmanl of tetimuntaUi to trove the true virtue of lt punitive cure.Don't waste your time and money on "cure-alls- ." They absolutely do no good.WiliNtouxat once for our famoua liurckalil Helena Curt. It will tell tbaatory thatmore eoiiYiiirlntf than pave of argument. Price pouted, 60 cent ami SI U)Don't aufler from lhoe torturwiome Wlea. One application of the famou Curckalol PileCure will glee Immediate relief. l"rW. poMld,60cellta.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N.Y
ou'iiiii"''''''i
sf
Sainta. Fe, New Mexico. J
The 47tliVear-Beg- ins Sept. 4, 1905. I
OHO. DOTULPH, Prooldont. I
Homestead Entry, fn. ?co."
Department of tho Intern.;. i.,.. I Of.flee at Santa Fo, New ...c. ku. July
24, 1805.
Notice la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of hU intention o make final proofIn support of his claim, and mat
said proof wlli be made before United
sih !i)',rt Commissioner at Las
Vegan, N. M., on September 7. 11)05,
viz.: IMaclilo Lucero, for the S. W. U
N. E. M, S. E. '4 N. W. '4. N. B. hi
S. V. 14. N. W. 14 S. E. 4, Section
8, T. 14. N H. 20 R.
He cuir.fi the following witnesses
to prove his cuutlnuoiiH residence up-
on and cultivation of sulii land, viz.:
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
AndreH Hura. of Chaperlto, N. M.:
Rayraunclo Ullbarri, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Narclso Oallegos, of Chaperlto,
N .M. MANUEL K. OTERO,
7
register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homeitead Entry No. 1337.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Clayton. New Mexico, July
11. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make flnaj proof In sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before Robert L. M.
Rose, United, States court commis-
sioner at his office in Las Vegas,
N. M., on August 28, 1905, viz.: Juan
Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New Mex-
ico, for the E. V2, S. E. VI, Soc. 8. and
W. hi, S. W. 4. Sec 9. T. 13. N. R.
25 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex-
ico; Antonio Martinez, of Chavez,
New Mexico; Ramon A. Trujlllo. of
Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora Her-rer-
of Sanchez. New Mexico.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5507.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
15, 1905.
Notice is hereby Riven that the follo-
wing-named settlor has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Aug. 24, 1905. viz: -
AGAPITO LIT JAN
for the NE 14 SE Spc. 34. NV
SW'1-4- . S 2 NW 1-- See. 35, T.
11 N.. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz:
Ascnolon Chave zof Galisteo, N. M.;
Manuel Sena of Galisteo, N. M.; Frank
lyba of Galisteo, X. M.; MacarioLevbo of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO, Register.
3
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
June 25, 1905.
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the benefi-cien- t
effect which your marvelous
medicine "La Sanadora" is having up-
on suffering humanity, I hereby de-
clare that my life was spared by the
use of this medicine In a very serious
case which occurred to me on the 6th
day of the present month, when I was
bitten by a rattle snake on one of my
hands, which effect caused the swell-
ing of my hand and of my body within
twelve hours after the bite of the rep-
tile, were signs of my certain death.
I thank God, that through the charity
of the good lady, Mrs. Adelalda Pin-ar-
who, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora"
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my
hand where the bite was, and soon af-
ter this I commenced to feel some re-
lief and this Increased hourly, so that
after fourteen hours I was entirely
cured and In my normal condition, re-
maining only the scar of the bite in
my hand.
The above statement of facts 1
make this date under oath in
the presence of Hon. Leon Plnard and
Mrs. Adelafda Pinard, who were eye
witnesses in the case of my cure.
0 (Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5841.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
11. 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
August 21, 1905, viz.: Andres Mar
quez, for the S. E. hi, N. W. hi, N. E.
hi, S. W. , W. hi, S. B. hi, section
4, T. 14, N., R. 22 E.
He names the following witness?
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Eduardo Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Alexandra Fresques, of Corazon,
N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
M.
. MANUEL R. OTERO,
1 Roister
Dr. J. L. Flanders of Kansas City
has been fined $1 and coat for allow-
ing sunflower to grow in liU front
yard. The sunflower Is the state fin-blei- u
of KaiiKHK, but It Is only a weed
In Missouri, and weed are not
In the Kansas City front
yard.
"I cut weed in my front yard,
Jud pleaded the defendant. "1
left the sunflowtrs standing because
they slindt'd the place and looked or-
namental."
"That may bt tru" replied Magis-
trate Brady, "but uccordlng to the
ruling of the MUsourl supreme court,
sunflowers are cnllt'd a nuisance In
this state. One dollar and costs."
In connection with the above, It
may be stated that the weed nuisance
Is greater In Las Vegas this year than
ever before known, presumably due to
the unusual moisture In the ground.
Every vacant lot Is covered with
the growth and It Is higher and thick-
er than In previous years. The rank
growth of weeds Is said to be largely
responsible for the prevalence of hayfever In the city.
Eaten by Coyotes
A body, dressed in a good suit, such
as any well to do laboring men might
wear, was found In the Las Animas
river at La Posta. ten miles above
Aztec. The body was lying on the
bank with tho feet in the water, and
was badly decayed and eaten away
from the face, and the hands were
eaten off by coyotes or other animals.
The r.nlv way of Identifying the man
is by the stub of a railroad ticket
from Ogden to Salt Lake. This will
be sent to the ticket agent at Ogden
and it may be that his name may be
found on the ticket from which the
stub was taken. It Is thought thathe shipped from Salt Lake to work
on the railroad being constructed be-
tween Durango, Colo., and Aztec,
a party coming from there in Febru-
ary.
Dropped Dead
The body of H B. Berry, an Invalid,
who dropped dead in Old Albuquerque
on Saturday, was sent to the old home
at Philadelphia. Pa., for interment.
M,r. Berry was about forty-tw- o years
of age and had lived In the city some
time.
Course at College.
R. A. Strong brother of Harry and
Frank Strong, of Albuquerque left for
New York eky, where he will take a
several months' course in the United
States college of embalming. He ex-ect- s
to f away front the Duke Cityfor about four months.
Moving About.
Professor Edgar L. Hewett of the
bureau of American ethnology, has
gone to Santa Fe to pursue his re-
searches after a visit In Albuquerque
on scientific business.
Society item in the Kansas City
Star: Waldo C. Twitchell of Las
Vegas, N. M., and his friend, Forrest
Campbell of St. Joseph, Mo., will ba
the guests for the week of Mrs. D. T.
Twitchell at her home, 3104 Peery
avenuo.
f
Mike Climas, a Russian, who came
here from Chicago nearly two years
ago and worked at the Santa Fe rip
track, died Saturday night of tuber-
culosis. He has a brother in Chicago,
but the remains will likely be buried
here.
W, S. Whitscarver of Trinidad,
Colo., formerly of Las Vegas, has re-
ceived the contract to build one mi's
of track from the main line of the
Colorado & Southern to the mine of
the Huerfano Coal company which
has just been opened. The mine Is
expected to become a big producer.
News item in the Albuquerque Citi-
zen: Arthur W. Kelleher, recently of
the Baltimore hotel of Kansas City,
has been secured as day clerk for the
IIrvey house at La Junta. After 0
couple of weeks Mr. Kelleher will be-
come clerk of the Castaneda hotel at
Las Vegas. Arjhur Kelleher is a
brother of F. W. Kelleher, day clerk at
the Alvarado.
Former Governor W. T. Thornton
and wife passed through the city Sun-
day night on their way from New York
to their home in Old Mexico. Gov-
ernor Thornton has aged rapidly dur-
ing the past few years and is suffer-
ing with lung trouble He finds the
climate of Mexico beneficial and sel-
dom leaves the republic. At the depot
he mot
.lodge H. L. Waldo by ap-
pointment 1
E. Lobato is transacting business
in town from Fort Sumner, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous
to the Lodge, Church, School,
CJub, Board or other organiza-
tion ot' Las Vegas that is voted
and elected the most popular
Contest now open, closes Aug.
15th 1905 at 10 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs,
C. Waring's book store; ballot
box at O. G. Scbaefer's. drug
store. One vote free with
every 25c cash purchase from
any of the following firms:
O. U. SrHAKrEii..Drutr. Confection
K. .1. TAirpttit 1, Jewelry, Cut Olaxs, etc. Sfc- -
C U Uot'ciiKH, Urupvrien.
1'tiK Biwton O.othimi HoiE. Clothing.
Mh. C. Wahinu, hooks. Stationery.
Lak Vkoau Steam Launuhy.
T i'.Ti'HMEH. The Butcher.
.
tiK hki.no, Ilnnlwure h nd Plum bing.
0 L. Gheoohv. liarlierawl Hatha.
The si'iiHi.KD&H Boot and mike Co.
CooKk Lr.MbKK Co., Lumber tind Coal.
M. Until-- iliryulug and Sporting (ioudM.
Uachahach Bhos., Dry Goods.
hOKiix Hi Lewi, t Tailoring
Las Vkuas Cigar Co., Wholrsale and Retail
1 hk Krhiaumnt utnl Lum-- Kooiii.
Lkiimann Bakkrv, Fine HnkeJ Goods.
MuK. C. Waki.nu, Curios and yueensware.
Lkwis, The Undertaker. Cut Flowers,
picture framing.
Coons Lumuku Co., Wall pHper, Paints, etc
M. L. Cooi.ev, Livery.
U'Al'PEKT, Thu Optician.
The New Mi lummy Co., Mrs. Ely, Prop.
O. L. (tHEOokv, Billiards and Pool.
Stikhat Mtdio, Fine Photograph.
Kl'KMAN, t lothtw cleaned and repaired.
Ancadk Cll'b Saloon, Lkjuors and Wines.
A ntlehh Saloon. Wijw and Liquors.
'A. H. t.OHKNZtN, Blaeksmith.
Hav you ever been at Baiharach Bros?
MAKTINE2 I'LBLIhHl.NO Co.
Count to date in original piano trade
contest .
Aug. 7th, 1905.
Elks 93.99S
Clerk's Union 75,931
Fraternal Brotherhood 66,049
Y. M. C. A.' 37.0C4
Catholic church 5,197
Poll of less than 1,000 votes not
published. ,
a. PATTY
BRIDGE STHEE1 .
Well do your
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN ana
..GAI. VANIZEO IRON WORK..
Satis actor lly
Give him a trial.
Ji O'BYRflE,flTl DEALER
i::iILlos
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cttrrillob Soit Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
9, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M.. on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
for the SV 4 SE 4 E 2 SW 1-- 4
Lot 4, Sec. 0, T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Reymundo Ullbarri of Chaperlto, N. M.
Narclsco Gallegos of Chaperlto, N.
M.: A. II. Gallcgow of Chaperlto, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
4
Territory or New Mexico,
County of San Miguel,
City of Las V
To All Whom It May Concern:
Sealed bids will be received by the
undersigned on or before August 16,
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con-
structing of the following work given
In approximate figures:
68,240 square feet of cement cross-
walks.
1,400 lineal leet of cement curbing.
7.000 square feet of, cement side-
walk.
Specifications and details will be
furnished on application to the city
clerk.
Bids must have attached to them a
certified check for $100.00 given un-
der the usial conditions and In favor
of the City of Las cgas.
The city reserves the right to re-
fect any or all bids.
Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.
C1IAS. TAMME,
Clerk.
RETAIL PRICES: ISflJSf
I
Per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or m6re, each delivery. 20
( 1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery, .30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery-..- -. --.40c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 50c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery- - --60c
COMPLETE TREATMENT
Consisting ot Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills.
The first step in the treatment of
chronic Eczema is to remove the
scales and crusts and soften the skin,
by warm baths with Cuticura Soap.
Dry carefully and apply Cuticura
Ointment, lightly at first, and where
advisable spread it on pieces of soft
cloth and bind in place. Take theResolvent Pills, or liquid, in medium
doses. Do not use cold water in bath-
ing, and avisid cold, raw winds.
Soli throughout lha world. Cudrom RmoIthiI, W.
(In furni ol Chocolate 'uul.il Pllla, Uc mi via) ut Hi),
Ointmvut, Uk., . M I'ntirr Druf k Cbtm. Curp.,
Bvatuu, Sol ttof. rtxoi lot "Uo to Curt tvtum."
WM. BAASCH
Dmileloum Brmud
And Pmmtry
FHQNE 77 NATIONAL AVE.
Mountain Resorts
Montezuma
.Ranch Resort
TheBe.stof
Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
City Oifico Room 20 Crockett Build.nj
'Dr. Seward 52olia-m-- I
1 j). mDr. Fanner 2 to . :30 p m.
HARVEY'S
The High Mountain Home
For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fri-
days; goes out Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
Trie trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at MUrphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.
Cutler's be li
In the beautiful Roctada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phc.ne to
Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
Beautiful location, one mile east
from city. , Modern Out-of-do- Sys-
tem. Tent life, with treatment and
care, for Tuberculosis. Table sup-- j
plied from tbe farm. Apply at Scbaef-- '
er's or Murphey's drug stores.
M. M. MILL1GAN, M. D. j
Las Vegas, New Mexico, j
Agua Puro Co.
Office 620 Douglas Avenue.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the
El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great South-
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East,
Eleg&ntly appointed dining car. all th way supply th
beat th markets afford
(Homestead Entry No. 5155.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
3. 1905.
Notice is hrthv given that the
settler has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that ald
proof will he made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M.. on
Sept. 14, 1905, viz:
JOSE BLEA
for the E NW 4 Lots 1 and 2,
Sec. 31, T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
He nam's the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid of Tremonttns. N
M.; Juan Jaramlllo of Trementlna. N.
M.; Celso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
Martin Blen of Trementlna. N M.
MANUEL R. DTERO,
S 43
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
8, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notlc
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 21, 1905, viz.:. Dario Chavez, for
the S. W. Vt, Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Natividad Lcyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Justiniano Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. M.;
Noberto Etifinas, of Villanneva, N.
M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
HOTEL NOISY BROOK
Located 20 miles west of Las
Vegas at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class !ods.
Prices reasonable,
Mrs. Emma Cohort,
Proprietress
Rentes via. this line always the lowest,
V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
TUESDAY. AVOW 15, 1MB.LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
f-- i r f,mmm Mlfur help cams. Tb fire was quicklyLJ llrJ liwJf smothered, but tba llttl one nity nut
recover. 1. Yoakum or cerniloa waa
summoned and came by the first V
train. Mrs, Ruth turn who cam up on
No. 1 tbla morning said the child was TALKED ABOUT
"J conscious when she left. List your property for sale rent
or exchange withFATAL COLLISION
Macon, Ga., Aug. 15. In a head
IMolllronFciico
11 Stmrt fc3 wnil Ccrpinj
on collision two miles from Macon, beOHIO1 CINCINNATI
tween a northbound Central of Georlb HlrhMl AM.WW. Thk rwHfl
" worM'f rir, pi. ttnv. gia passenger train and a southboundhi. . vuoa fake.frtralMt freight, at 5 o'clock last evening, twonot rHr " Haaaw.al
tit: were killed and three no seriously In
Tho InvootMont and
Aconoy Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMING
Manager
Dovglmm Av mnd Sixth Sim
Avar liM ImIii
The tfreat Half-Year- ly Sweeping Sale
now in progrtHH at the Big Store in the
most talked about Bale event ever' held in
town. That's because our price on good
goods were never m low. About half our
regular low prices is the usual sensational
reduction.
Jured that death will probably result.
c.,rtu iy our Th Osarf.
Uen JORDAN, mall clerk, of Ma
con. (Negro.)
JOB HENRY, Macon, fireman, pas
410senger
train. (Negro.) ,
Tht Injured.
W. R. Parson, of Macon, train dlH
LIDWIGWm. ILFELD,
Both PhoMi.
EttimaUi Cheerfully Fumiihcd.
patcher; leg broken and badly bruised;
was riding In baggage car.
C. T. Standard, of Macon, mall
clerk, cut and bruised on bead, and
REAL ESTATE LOANS
INVESTMENTSarm broken. ILFELB'SThe PlazaE. A. Saunders, of Macon, mallMist Rebecca Henrlques will en-tertain at cards at the residence of
Mra. F. A. Manxanarea tomorrow
clerk; left arm broken, bruised and
cut seriously,
Clyde Roberts, of Macon, baggage-
man; arm and shoulder broken, and
Internally injured.
T, M. Coppedge, of Macon, express
messenger; arm lacerated, badly
The Santa Fes are trying to arrange
game with the Hubs here to be
played In the Capital city at an early
date. bruised.
Will Jordan, fireman;; internal in
juries, will die.
Lena Taylor, Internally injured: will
Tlo taltioad pay c utk 'ame in o.i
No. 1 iha afternoon conaequently the
business houaea will be kept open a
little later than usual thla evening. '
probably die. FREOH emiiro aao veoetadleoAlthough many were badly shaken SCHOOL SHOESup, none of the passengers were seri
ously hurt. The wreck wus caused by
a misunderstanding of orders.
Miss Vinton, formerly a stenogra-
pher In the train dispatcher's office
here, arrived thla afternoon from the
City of Mexico to visit friends. RECEIVER FOR PEOPLE'S
UNITED STATES BANK
We receive fresh fruits and vege-
tables every day, t Following we quote
you a few of our prices:
Canteloupes, 10c each or 3 for25c
Fancy Pluma, per basket 60c
California Peaches, per lb 10c
2, 3 and 4 lbs. for 25c
TomatoeB, 2 pounds for 25c
Beets, onions, radishes, celery, In
fact
. almost everything. Telephone
your orders. Both 'phones 24.
St. Louis. Aug. 15. Notwithstand
The eclipse of thaoon was seen
to ecellent advantage by many cltl-sen- s
of Las Vegas last night. The
moon entered the penumbra a little",
before 10 o'clock.
Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
. frte of charge a useful book-holde- r
Rnd ruler combined.
ing the decision of Its directors to go
into voluntary liquidation, Judge Mc- -
Ehlnney. of the St. Iiuis county cir
cuit court today grunted the applica
tion rrr a receiver for the People's
United States bank on the request of
That timothy from Richard Dunn'at
Gascon place, on exhibition at Gross,
Kelly tt Co.'a, would seem to beat th
record, particularly In the length and
fullness of the heads, C. 29. BOMGHER
: SfORLEDER SHOE GO.
.............
Attorney General Hadley of Missouri.
The court then appointed a receiver
but announced that his name would
be temporarily withheld.
The action of the court in appoint-
ing a receiver was taken on a supple-
mentary petition filed by the attorney
general, after .he prtjui order hadlein vacated by e jit on pplicatlo
of the bank directors, who claimed
ti procedure wrs .'kfeal.
The county teachers' examination
will be held on Friday, the 25th Inst
by the examining board, consisting of
County School Superintendent Lean-dr- o
Lucero, Miss Mangle J. Bucher
and Enrique Armljo.
about the quality of the Drugs, Per-
fumes and Toilet Articles we sell.
They will tell you that you can always
rely on them to be right and good.
fOTICE
Chief i Justice W. J. Mills arrived In
Raton from the east today and opened
district court to pass upon tho list of
supposedly qualified jurors, from
whose number panels will be drawn
at terms of court to follow.
WOOL MARKET FIRM;
RECEIPTS INCREASING.
FRESH AND CRISP'
green vegetables of every description
can be found in our store, the finest,
grown,. all carefully selected for size-an-
flavor. If you want quality buy
here. We have
Boston, Aviij. 15. The wool market
Is st fiidy. tUl.oiigh not entirely active.
The number of buyers from smaller
ntillp has t..oi awl and this Is given
as a f'tvoii'ble. indication that the wool-e- n
m'lls rre .not- - largely represented
than formerly Tlecelpls have been
large the past week.
SPECIAL VALUES
IN HAIR BRUSHES.
Boisterous conduct Is compbitncd
of Sabbath evening at the fountain in
the Plaia park "while the open-ai- r con-
cert was in progress, A policeman
will likely be. stationed there in the
future and w(th instructions that he
will carry out to the very letter.
Squash
Cucumbers
Tomatoes
Cauliflower
Wax Hons
Cabbage '
Onions
Beets
Green Beans
T,urnips
Lettuce
Rhubarb
STANDARD OIL STILL
ABLE TO DO BUSINESS SCHAEFfcR'S Opera House Pharmacy
Come and see for yourself.New York, Aug. 15. The Standard
Oil company declared a dividend for a
Dr. Sparks, who was In from the
Pecos country yesterday, said that the
accommodations available In the upper
Peewt region had been quite insuf-flcen- t
this year. He was forced to
turn away one party of Ijoulslnnn
planters of twenty-fiv- . AH of them
went, to Colorado,, A
asst - J. H. STEARNS, Grocerquarter of the r sljares payableon September 15, 'making a $30 share
so far this year against a $29 share in
the corresponding period last year,
MAKE YOUR FEET GLAD
We'll Help You
If you are an extra particular man, if jou appreciate the fine
points of fine workmanship, come to this store
and examine our shoes.
to A.NEW YORKERS SEEECLIPSE OF THE MOON.
New York, Aug. 1 5.--- hough con-
ditions here were not Meal last night,
Albuquerque has already commenced
to take on a gala appearance, on ac-
count of the big territorial fair, Sept
18-2- 3 Inclusive. Four sheet lithographs,
elaborate . advertising flags, etc..
are very much In evidence and even
the horses are wearing blankets, ad-
vertising the big fair dates and
many persons saw the eclipse of the
Yeo, We Still Have
A CTo Mm timoon. The skies were filled withbanks of fleecy clouds which for thegreater part of the evening obscured
the face of the satellite. There were
periods every few minutes, however,
which afforded a good view of eclipse.
Hanan & Sons Shoes
The pace setters of Ameri-
can footwear: dressy, com-
fortable, durable the
nnwest toes, ail leathers,
heels 'military -
$5, $5.50, $6
Ransford Chapter No. 2. Order of the
Eastern Star, held a well attended
special session last night to listen to
the exemplification of the unwritten
work of the order by Worthy Grand
Matron Mrs, Inex Cblsum of Roswell,
After this business was over a social
session was held at which neat ad-
dresses were made and during which
a bountful repast was served.
J. E. Lacome, who had had an eye
Original Trade Contest.
In the advertisement of the Original
Trade Contest which appears on page
7, the count up to August 7 was, by
mistake, published instead of that a
week later. The following is the re-
sult of the vote up to the latest offlc- - Keith's Konqueror 5 hoe
For Menlial count, Saturday, August 14:
330,982
... 135,831
,....206,184
.... 94.039
Fraternal Brotherhood
Clerks' Union
Y. M. C. A.
Elks ,.,
Catholic church
The dressy, stylish shoe
for
$3.50 and $46,024
To ohooso from, finished In
. a varfaty of stylos anii oholoa
woods Among them are
soma of the world's oldest
and best makes, known for
their artistic ease designs,
sweetness of tone, and great
durability. Very easy tune
payments pan be arranged.
on a Las Vegas Investment, has pur-
chased the good will and furniture
of the Claire hotel and club In Santa
Fe and will conduct the same on both
the European and American plans.
Thoa. P. Gable, a born hotel man,
who never met a stranger In his life,
apparently, will have charge of the
rrt- - . . -- a at 10I ne cumeai t'limsn luuiRin
o'clock.
The Well Fed Hen.
An overfed hen is not a well fed
Seltz Royal B'ue, the Old Reliable
The woskingman's friend -- not so much style, but fine wearingfowl. She Is developing so much fatty
tissue that her egg laying power will qualities: Bolid leather
$3.50 and $4be lessened or destroyed. The wellfed hen Is one that has a properly
balanced ration and is made to ex
hotel. , u im
The gun club will hold an Impor-
tant meeting at Dearth's undertaking
parlors tomorrow night. The club
will make arrangements for the North-
ern New Mexico Fair tournament, in
connection with which the handsome
trophy now on exhibition Tn Murphey'a
window will be offered. Also the club
wishes to arrange to send a team to
participate In the fair tournament at
Albuquerque.
erclse every day so that she can prop
Tho Knight Loctio Piano Co.,
CIO Dcuglao Ave., ttaoonlc Tcmpla. 'l
.... - it
erly digest It. Cull
Three Human Lungs.
a3.Three human lungs one white, oneblack and one gray, form In Instructive
exhibit tn an Edinburgh museum. The
first raniB from an Eskimo, Vho
breathed the pure air of the Arctic rregions; the second, from a coal mm
. The grandchild of Mra.
P. M. Archuleta of Rowe, was terribly
burned last Sunday afternoon. The
child, with some others, was playing
with matches when her skirts causht
fire and she, was wrapped In flames be
er, who Inhaled much coal dust; th
third from a town dweller, kept In,
city dust and smoke. Fruits a.ndvegcta.bles fresh
every day. Freestone peach-
es from Belert, N. M., 40c
per b&sket.
Meat That Ig Lleot
We are justly proud of our meat markets. There
are so many markets that are not particular what
kind of meat they serve you, Just so it seems cheap
and they make a big profit. We refuse to sell any
of these inferior meats, but give you the best meats
at a less price than others charge for the poor dis-cre- pt
old cows that must die because their days of
usefulness are over.
GRAAF Ct UAYVARD
N. B. If you live near the bridge, don't forget our
Bridge street market is convct lent for you.
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FPEF
Wr Sew BOTTTONS on SHIRT J '
No Extra Charge
'
Las Vegas Steam Lanndrv.
i!it, i'! ' MM V ' " ' . ' " t
to-
oth
'0- -
DAVIS Ct S7B3ES
Tho Orcccra
